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OPENING OF AUTUMN IS MARKED BY 
BRISK TRADING AND RENEWED VIG

OR IN THE BUILDING ACTIVITIES
----------  /

MERCHANTS ARE BEGINNING TO REALIZE SUCH A  
TRADE AS THEY H AVE NOT KNOW N SINCE LAST  
FALL. ALL ARE OPTIMISTIC. THE BUILDING IS 
ON A SCALE TH AT INDICATES THE RETURN OF 
GREATER ERA OF PROSPERITY.

FOOTBALL CLUB 
EQUIPPED WITH 

SPORTBLANKETS

REASONS FOR DIS- URGENT NEEDS OF 
PLAYING STOCK | LIGHT AND WATER 
AT COUNTY FAIR LUNCHEON THEME

*
HANDSOME PRICE 

PAID FIRST BALE
Almost to the day the autumn 

wag openfed with brisk trading, while 
the building program is growing to 
much dimensions as has not been 
known since last fall. The busi
ness men of this city are being bene- 
fitted by the spirit of optimism that 
has possessed Donley within the last 
thirty days. The" farsighted busi
ness men have had great confidence 
in the promise that this fall holds 
forth, and have laid in heavy stocks 
o f merchandise. The building prog
ram includes business houses and J P ^ P ^ P M
residences of the first class. i , W- “ ■ Mos we8t a[  Llarcn-

The volume of business may often- don, four m,les rhas *•„ h° n° r . 
t.mes be judged by the amount of Producing *no frst hale in this
advertising in the local paper; if ltunty f,,r lsJ' 1 having ginned ami

W. M. MOSLEY PRODUCES DON
LEY’ S FIRST DALE FOR 1921. 
IS SOLD FOR SEVENTEEN 
AN THREE-FOURTHS CENTS 
COTTON IS OF GOOD GRADE

that test is a true one, then one 
h-.s but to glance at the last ami

sold his aotton Monday. Th: price 
received was 17 and S-l cets. Two

the present issue of The News to ^ u had bi™ brou*bt here earlier 
see that the trade in Clarendon has ln th« day- but ,they were not 
materially increased since the be-,c °unted 88 Do" ,*y’9 first- a h°ugh 
ginning of autumn. But many of ^  wer« Produced on the Hne of 
the leading merchants report that thl8 “ !*?**•
their business is growing better.! Mr. Mosley has a good cot on 
the daily sales in some instances; croP* and he haa 8,80 taken the
having almost doubled. record for early production, the

With the nearing of the harvest,^” 1 , bale0 “ “  bav'n* ,
the farmers are feeling optimistic K'nn*d on September the 21st, w-hile' 
over the crops that they will gather: I the tar 1919 was ginned on1
with feedstuffs going at a good September 24th. Mr. Mosley’ s cot-
price, and with the cotton price. to«  * 88 ^  q“? h,ty and w,s
sky-rocketing, they realize that " W *  W. Bennett for the price 
Donley Is just entering an area of * iv™  *“ ?*' „ „  , V4 t
unbounded prosperity. So far as' The ^ '* 8 of cottan brought to 
the making of the crops this year town earlier were produced by H. O.

t o ?  and in Jhe instance, wtere the and b7 Mr. Wright who is farming 
meney had been borrowed before land » n the R S' K,mberbn land
last fall, the loans have been gra-. . .  . . . .  . . . . ,
dually taken up even during the 'c0“ ? "  $ * ? * *  * » , * .  *in" ed’
summer; and banker, safely predict wbilf  Mr' W n« ht * lnned hU cotton 
that their collections will be better,a t “ nc*- . .
this toll than last. Perhaps the' Th« Donl‘ y C™P 1ar. »“ l |
first not. of confidence in the time, 1,88 be«n 80mawhat cu^ * led by ‘ he| 
tor the Panhandle wa, struck at P aned' but th* crop. t?*t has bee.n| 
the convention of the Panhandle f lanted is- ° "  th* kw¥ e’
Banker, almost three month, ago, ?nt one: and ,witb ‘ ba upshot of 
when they declared that they had he P™“  du* * tbe cotton ,a ’lu.re 
no fear for the future. I he U" ,ted f at*8 88 8 , who'e*

Among the building, is the busi-lDon e* w “  *  !n an ° f Pr° 8‘  
ness house that is being remodeled Per,‘ y w,thout doubt' The cotton,
by H. Lott. The site of the build- ‘ armer8 are l' f m* Zl<
ing is Kearney Street next to the the reports; unj with the prices tnat
T. M. Little building. The re- wi"  ? .ent“ ,,y be £ ! ? ’ Z Z
modeled building will have brick aven, thoUKb ‘ he weather °f. at* 
front with large plate glass win- ha8 lean ed  the crop, nevertheless 
down. The wall, are being work- they make just as much money, 
ed over, and new metal ceiling and1 Another fact that is » f  mgnift-, 
new ro if will be put in. The ' awe ia he h,f  f ade fthe r e 
building is 26 by 116 feet and has tan thl8 part ot „ e„ 8t 1 ’ 
a twelve foot ceiling. (Later ad- ° f  th?k coton. 8° ld Monday Kraded 
vices indicate that a second story ,e8s than middling, 
will be built tor office rooms.

near Brice. Mr. Parker brought his

The residence being built by Miss WAR VETERAN INTERRED 
Sarah Porter east of the Caraway ( AT H ED LEY YESTERDAY
and Chase Garage is nearing com- j ---------
p let ion. It is a neat five room1 The earthly remains of Jim Red-
bungalow stucco type with all wine, hero in the recent struggle of
modern oonveniendes. The cort- the Nations, were laid to rest with 
tract for its rental for a year had military honors yesterday afternoon 
been drawn up before the work was by his comrades of the great strife. 
Started. 1 Be had been in ill health for some

Frank Whitlock is building a time and the sad end came in the;
modern home in the southwest part early hour, Tuesday morning, 
o f this city near the home of Dr. Commander Joe Holland, Captain 
Wilder. The new residence is a five E- A. Simpson and other members 
rbom bungalow Vith all modern of the local Legion post assisted the 

• conveniences. The new home will Hedley post in the exercises,
be occupied by Mr. Whitlock when The deceased was one of the first 
completed. to enlist in the company recruited

George Taylor has started the here by Capjain Simpson, having 
work on the erection of a home on Joined on June 17, 1917. He train-| 
the Colorado to Gulf, Highway in ed with the company at Camp Bowie,# 
the west part o f this city near the and remainad with it until the re
home of J. B. Baird. The building. turn to the United States. On 
under construction will be a five October 8, 1918, while charging the 
room bungalow with all the con- Germans, the deceased was severly 
veniences gassed, but he retosed to be eva-

Forrcst Taylor Is soon to start ™ated; in fact remaining with the 
the erection of a modem home in company and being in the last at- 
the south part of Clarendon neaf tack which took place on October 27. 
the C. W. Bennett home. Following the armistice, the de-

The policy of the Clarendon News « a8ed W88 8tlzed "ith  8 hemor- 
has never been one of “ I told you ^age, a"d was torced by Captains 
so;1’ but we do rejoice in the fact Simpson and Fernne to go to the 
that the wonderful business and the Hospital at St. Diner, 
extensive building program which - r°ro , the elTlfct3 of the Kas- 
we prophesied for this fall is at ««™ 8d that the deceased never 
this time being realized. As we to“ Hy recovered. I

ched the exchanges Rev> L> B- Hankins preached the 
from an over the country-, we could *>nelaI 8e™ ° "  ^ i k  Captain Simp-, 
not help but feel that Donley had a ,8on eulogized the departed a , a 

,t fall awaiting her, and now we former comrade Interment took 
thankful that enr hope, are be- P ^ e  *t the Hedley cemeUry. 
realized. . -j • , o r ■

f  • ' i g l *  ftMle Glen Daugherty, » l
1 m m , aid Bill Abbett, el Teraon,' 
rene haea the peat weak and Hal*-’

C. C. GRIDIRON MEN TO GO ON 
FIELD IN THE FUTURE AR
RAYED AS THE WARRIORS 
IN THE GREAT UNIVER
SITIES. •

An added feature that will add 
materially to the pep as well as 
to the appearf^ice of the Clarendon 
College Gridiron men for the years 
to come is the acquisition of a full 
set of athletic blankets. ’ The 
blankets are standard weight, regu
lation size and are in the college 
colors of green and white. In the 
center of each blanket is the em
blem of the team name, a large 
bulldog. The blankets are solid 
green with a white border, and the 
emblem is worked in white, Jerome 
Stocking worked up the proposition 
and with the support of a number 
of the exstudents of Clarendon Col
lege put it over, ordering the 
blankets at wholesale prices and 
charging no .commission for the 
work.

Nothing could add more materially 
to the pep that will be aroused r.t the 
to the pep tht will be aroused at the 
games than the blankets. As is 
known to the students of the Uni
versities, it is a moment of incom
parable thrill when the hour of the 
great contest approaches, and the 
warriors appear on the field robea: 
in their blankets. Then as the 
men run across the field to their 
position on the sideline, every 
rooter has to rise from his seat 
and give expression to his pep.

It is the plan of the donors of the 
original blankets that some such' 
plan as is used in the University 
shall be adopted, and the graduates 
who make the football team be given 
their blankets upon the completion 
o f the season in their senior year.

The season for Clarendon College j 
for this year is considered excep
tionally good, as many of the play
ers of last year are returning, and 
much new good material will tryout. 
An exhibition game with T. C. U. has 
been arranged for to take place in 
the early part, of the season while 
the team from Ft. Worth is prac
ticing at Amarillo.

Coach Burton, the mentor of last 
year’ s victorious team will again 
shape the team for the contests ofj 
this year. With the promises that 
the season holds forth, no doubt the 
fans o f the greatest of all sports 
will get to see some excellent games.

The following men by their liberal 
contributions made possible the pur- 
C* ise of the blankets; Floyd Lump
kin, Carl Parsons, Leon Lewis, Jr., 
George. Clifford, Bill Clifford, Pas
time Confectionery, S. H. Condron, 
Wilson Turner, Charles Dean, Hol
man Kenedy, Charles Ferguson, 
Robert Long, Dewey Kinney, H. T.

COUNTY AGENT ROY W. HEN
DRIX MAKES PERTINENT 
SUGGESTIONS ON SUBJECT 
OF COUNTY WIDE INTEREST 
AT THIS TIME

GOOD ATTENDANCE OF MEN 
AND WOMEN AT TUESDAY 
LUNCHEON ARE ENTHUSIAS
TIC FOR LIGHTS WHATEVER 
THE TAXES BE.

PUBLIC SCHOOL 
OPENING TO BE 

NEXT MONDAY
A STRONG FACULTY HAS BEEN 

COMPLETED FOR THE EN
SUING YEAR, AND HOPES 
ARK HIGH FOR A YEAR OF 
WONDERFUL SUCCESS

CLARENDON TO 
HAVE MODERN 

HOTEL SOON

Burton, R. E. White 
Stocking.

and Jerome

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
RESULTS IN A TIE

In the championship game which 
the east and west sides played Mon
day afternoon for the benefit of the 
cemetery fund the result was a tie. 
They were forced by rain to quit 
playing in the fifth inning. The 
score was three to three.

Oswald Coleman is working in the 
harvest fields near Boydstun.

First. It helps your fair to be 
more successful as an educational 
and commercial enterprise, thereby 
bringing credit and a spirit of pros
perity to your community, county, 
and section of the country in which 
it is held.

Second. In the case of beginners, 
or others who have not shown very 
much, it is often the turning point 
up the road to success

Third. With little effort on your 
part, you can exhibit your livestock 
at a fair and thereby introduce it 
to a large number of" prospective 
buyers. This will make your sales 
doubly easy.

Fourth. It broadens your acquain
tance among livestock ownerc. and 
others interested in the bcs. of your 
breeti; *his prove-: to be a great 
advantage in many \-ays.

Filth. It secure* for your recog
nition an ong the 'c.i I' i,; owners of 
your p rticular b ,: il.

S'Xth. It helps you individually 
t-> ••npreve and increve your ht> • 
ledge of breed type, which is the 
key note in gaining success with a 
breed.

Seventh. Showing of stock at the 
fairs is one of the best and cheapest 
way of gaining publicity for them 
and their owners, through the press 
and in several other ways. The ac
counts o f your fair are usually 
sent broadcast all o 'er  th? suriound- 
ing country.

Eight. It will help to increase in
terest in your particular breed, for 
this reason. A large showing of 
an^nals possessing correct breed 
type and in a pleasing condition at the 
time of the fair is often the in
fluencing factor that causes per
son*, as well as entire communities 
and counties, to become convinced 
of the popularity and value of your 
particular breed, and this paves the 
way for successful sales. Remember, 
“ in number there is strength.' 
Co-operate and show your stock at 
the fairs in Donley county this 
month.

Ninth. Last, but not least, you 
will find that showing yourstock at 
the fair* will increase the appre
ciation and interest in your stock 
by your own family, particularly 
your boys, often being the deciding i 
point by them in favor of remain- ] 
ing on the farm. Your community 
county, and surrounding counties 
also has a greater appreciation of 
your herds or flocks after having 
seqn them at your fair, even though 
they do, or do not win any pre
miums. And besides the showing 
of your stock at the fairs increases 
very materially the money possi
bilities of your animals. Showing at 
fairs is the very best way to ad
vertise your stock as being of cor
rect breed type, in good health and 
gqod condition, and "it pays to ad
vertise.”

Bring your stock in to the fairs,; 
and help to make the Hedley Com- 
muity fair, and also the county fair' 
the best we have ever had in old | 
Donley county, the banner county of 
all northwest Texas.

Tuesday’ s luncheon was an en
thusiastic gathering of citizens who 
are strongly in favor of lights and 
water in abundance although the 
tax rates have to be raised. Ex
pressions to the effect that our 
greatest need is light were frequent; 
and the height of enthusiasm was 
reached when Captain E. A. Simp
son announced that the American 
Legion will tonight finish formulat
ing a petition that the lights be 
turned on in the residence sections 
of the city. Many visitors were 
present from various sections of 
this and other states, and they were 
unanimously congratulatory on the 
wonderful crops that are Donley’s 
this year as compared with other 
sections of the' state.

Following an excellent dinner served 
by Mrs. J. A. White, Hon. J. O. 
Truelove of Amarillo, when, called 
upon, spoke in high terms of the 
wontlerful improvements thrtt ho 
noted in Clarendon in the past 
eighteen months. He declared that 
Donley was the greenest spot he 
had seen, “ referring to the fields” 
he hastened to assure the luncheon- 
ites.

E B. Johnson of Norman Oklahoma 
said that ha had kept an eye on 
Clarendon for many years, declar
ing that if he ever changed loca
tions, he would move either to Clar
endon or Amarillo.

Charles Ferguson when called up
on proved himself equal to Gulliver 
in describing a far away city that 
proved at the end of the story to 
be Clarendon. He kept the audi
ence in constant laughter by his 
witticisms. (

Hon. E. A. Si., pson received 
hearty applause when he stated that 
the American Legion was anxious 
to have the residence portion of the 
city lighted. Mr. Simpson said that 
the many petty thieveries that have 
been perpetrated in the city recen
tly cause the Legion to take such a 
stand. Mr. Simpson said that at 
this evcnfhg’s meeting of the lun
cheon next week, hut the following 
on of the lights will be finished, and 
further said that the Chamber of 
Commerce or other organizations 
were invited to join in the peti
tioning.

Other visitors complimented Clar
endon and Donley on the wonder
ful crops of this year. Music was 
furnished by the Edison donated to 
the occasion by the Stocking Drug 
Company. There will be no lun- 
cheo next week, but the following 
week the luncheon will be served in 
the new hotel, the White House.

As previously announced in last 
week’s issue of the News, Claren
don Public Schools will open next 
Monday with a complete faculty and 
everything in condition to bogin the 
year’ s work. There will be short 
exerciser, held in the High School 
auditorium at nine o’clock to which 
the friends and patrons of the school 
are invited to be present, and after 
this will begin the enrolling and 
classifying of students. Every- 
things points to the largest enroll
ment the schools have ever had, but 
the board thinks with the additional 
two rooms provided at the Central 
Ward that the crowded conditions 
of last year will be greatly, if not 
entirely, relieved.

MRS. J. A. WHITE TO OPEN NEW 
HOTEL IN THE DICK ALLEN 
BUILDING ON SOUTH KEAR
NEY SHORTLY. WILL HELP 
CLARENDON SITUATION

Within the next two weeks Clar
endon will see the opening of a new 
modern hotel. Mrs. J. A. White 
will conduct the new business, to be 
known as the White House. The 
location will be in the Dick Allen 
building on south Kearney Street; 
the dining room will be just back of 
the lobby which faces on Kearey 
Street, while the dining room will 
face on Third Street. The up
stairs of the building will be equip
ped with 20 up-to-date rooms with 
steam heat and bath.

The inside finish is plaster work, 
and the spaciousness of the building 
will add to the general comfort of 
the place. The work on the lower

CLARENDON HEADQUAR
TERS FOR NEW BUSINESS

The past week saw the opening 
of a new business here for com
mercial sign painting. The head
quarters' will be here while work 
will be done in the surrounding 
cities and territory. The active 
manager will be F. E. Bates and 
with his progressive methods of do- 
in*g busiess he will, no doubt realize 
a good trade. His announcement 
appears in this issue of the News.

Mrs. P. A. Buntin is ^pending a 
vacation in Colorado.

It seems reasonable to predict j floor is progressing rapidly, and 
that the Clarendon Public Schools arc meals will be served within the next
about to enter upon a period of 
gr»wt'n and efficiency such as they 
have never experienced before. The 
tremendous interest which the peo
ple of the Clarendon Independent 
School District have shown, both by 
their vote and by -their past and 
present enthusiasm, is a source of 
gratitude to school authorities re
lative to work already accomplished, 
and likewise a source of encourage
ment for the work that is to be 
attempted during the immediate 
future.

Even as regards our present 
status we arc able to say that our 
high school graduates are able to 
enter any college or university in 
the South without examination and

two weeks. The dining room is 
sixteen by forty-two feet, and is 
well lighted by the large window 
which faces Third Street. The 
lobby is twenty by forty feet. The 
approach to th« rooms i; from the 
front part of the lobby.

Work on the upstairs has not yet 
begun, but the size of the budding, 
which is fifty by one hundred and 
fifteen feet, leaves ample space for 
large comfortable rooms. The 
building will be equipped through
out with steam heat. Ample bath 

and lavatory facilities will be in
stalled as well.

Clarendon has long needed larger 
without having to make up entrance h#te, facititi„  and the new aHdi. 
credits. We now have 21 units of
affiliation with the State Depart
ment of Education, six of these hav
ing been granted during the last 
two years. At the meeting of the 
committee on affiliation in Austin 
during July wc were granted two 
units in Spanish and one in Home 
Economics. The twenty-one units 
we now have are distributed as fol
lows;

English __________________ 4 unit*
History _________________ 4 units
Mathematics _____ ________4 units
Science ................ .................3 units
Latin .................. - .................3 units
Spanish __________________ 2 units
Home Economics _________2 units

Total____________________ 21 units
The vacancies caused by resigna

tion of some of our teachers of last 
year have been filled with the 
strongest techers that could be secur. 
ed. Some of these applied for 
positions with us, but others, on ac
count o f tiie known merits of their 
work elsewhere, were solicited and 
induced to sign contracts to work 
with us during the coming year. The 
names of our new teachers and a [school during the last school year, 
few items of interest concerning | and during the last two summers 
each are given as follows: | she has taught home economics in

The principal of the high school the University of Texas Summer 
is Mr. Fred L. White of Cleburne, School.
Texas. Mr. White is a man ofj Mjss Minnie Coor of Dallas will 
university training, was principal, teach history in the high school.

tion will be valuable in meeting 
this need. Much talk has been made 
of different locations as suitable tor 
hotel, but no better place than that 
of the new hotel could have been 
selected. It is to be hoped that 
the new facilities will meet the long 
felt needs in full.

are confident that she will be able 
to secure the fourth unit in Latin 
for us. We tried to secure her 
services for last year but were un
able to do so.

Miss Emily Rice will have charge 
of the Home Economics Department. 
Miss Rice is a graduate of the Uni
versity of Texas and is qualified to 
teach home economics under thj 
Smith-Hughes Act. On account of 
her training and successful experi
ence the Federal and th^ State 
Goverments have consented to pay 
half of Miss Rice’s salaiy in ac
cordance with the provisions of the 
Smith-Hughes Act for vocational 
home economics. Miss Rice taught 
home economics in the Austin High

of the Memphis High School for 
two years, and is personally known 
by many of our people. Mr. White 
has not only had experience in school 
work but has been uniformly sue

Miss Coor has had three years of 
training in the University of Texas, 
during the last year of which she 
made no grade lower than A, an
accomplishment rare, indeed. Miss

Attention -  banners and Stockmen

The Directors o f the Donley County Fair take this 
method o f extending- an invitation to every farmer and 
ranchman in Donley County to exhibit his best products 
at the County Fair September 22, 23 and 24.

cessful in his experience both a s ;Coor taught during the last three 
superintendent of schools and as|yoar, in Port Arthur High School, 
high school principal, and we are, 1°| The. superintendent of Port Arthur 
be congratulated in securing a man Puh)ic Schools, Mr. G. M. Simms, 
of hi* ability and experience for 
this position..

Mr. Thomas H. McNeal of Lock
hart, Texas, will teach English in 
the High ISchool. Mr. McNeai 
taught English in the Ozona High 
School last year, in the East Texas 
State Normal during the past sum
mer, and is described by President

said that Miss Coor was one of his 
very best teachers and -that he was 
anxious to have her back for the 
coming year.

Mr. K. N. Sandlin of Enloe, Texas 
is principal of Central Ward for
next year. Mr. Sandlin is a gra
duate of North East Texas State 
Norma! at Commerce, Texas and

Binnion of th.o Normal as being a has done work in the University 
brilliant young man. Mr. McNeai i of Texas where he ranks as Junior,
has credit for seven courses in Mr. Sandlin was very successful last 
English in the University of Texas | year ns superintendent of a four- 
and has had many of his short teacher school and is especially
stories accepted by reputable maga
zines.

Miss Temple Harris of Austin, 
Texas, will teach' the Latin in the 
high school. Miss Harris is a gra- 
duato of tha University of Texas 
and comes o f a family of teachers. 
Her sister is at tha head of the 
Latin Department In the Houston

strong in athletics. Mr. Sandlin 
will coach most cf the high school 
athletic, teams.

Miss Ol’iie Paul of Parnell, Texas 
will teach in the grades probably 
at Ccnrtal Ward. Miss Paul was 
principal of a three teacher rural 
school last year at a salary of 
|17f par Month, nd during the asm- 
aies eke has beea a atadeat ia theHigh Sebool, and aneOier aiater, Hies 
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School Supplies
We are receiving a complete line of 
school supplies, including copy 
books, drawing tablets, tablets, pen
cils, crayons, inks, pen points, pen 
staffs, in fact everything necessary 
for the school work.
We invite the school children to visit 
us often. We have just what they 
want in the way o f school supplies.

City Drug Store
Prescriptions filled by Registered Graduate 

Pharmacist.

commiision, involving lest than 
one-third thia sum, for the lasting 
care of the more than 23,000 who 
have found immortal sepulture 
among the milliona from other coun
tries who gave their lives in the 
same cause.—New York Times.

WHY THEY LEFT THE THEATER

t i n

The Clarendon News
Published Thursday of Each Week

Sam M. Braswell, Editor and Owner

Entered as second-class matter 
November 3, 1909, at the post office 
at Clarendon, Texas, under the act 
o f March 3, 1879.

Four Weeks Is A Newspaper Month

Donley County Subscription 
One Year______  ___ _______

Rates
. $2.00 

. .  1.00
Three Months_______ _______ . .  .50
Outside County, Per Year $2.50

Advertininjt Kates:
Display, per inch___ ______ ___35c

10c

NOTICE—Any erroneous reflection 
upon the character, standing orj 
reputation of any person, firm or 
corporation which may appear in the 
columns of The News will be glad
ly corrected upon its being brought 
to the attention of the publisher.

n.F o re ig n  A d v e r t is in g  R^prwm M itn!ive 
THE AMKR’CAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

OCR DEAD IN FRANCE

The report of the Commission of 
Fine Arts on American Cemeteries 
in Europe must give comfort to 
those whose dead still lie in France. 
Belgium and England. It certifies 
that the “existing cemeteries are 
cxcently cared for”  and that even 
In the case of small cemeteries ami 
of isolated graves there was evi
dence of respectful and reverent 
Tare. Bo far as th; commission 
observed—and its inquiry covered the 
entire area of battle—there was 
"not one instance of neglect.” This 
Comprehensive report is confirm*11 by 
every American who has visited !he 
graves of our soldiers. A repre
sentative of the Times found the 
graves of the American soldiers 
farthest to the east, on the edge of 
Alsace, in the Vosges Mountains, 
as neatly, gratefully and tenderly 
“kept”  by the people of the ham
let a mile away as the graves of 
their own French soldiers. Farther

south, at the foot of the same range 
in Lorraine, a large number of 
American graves was found, not only 
well cared for, but decorated with 
flowers by the school children of 
the neighboring city. These in
stances are typical of the atten
tion that is universally given the 
graves of our soldiers who lie in 
France.

The commission, however, looks 
to such permanent and adequate 
care of the American soldiers buried 
in Europe as shall justify the ac
tion of the relatives who elected to 
allow the bodies of their dead “ to 
remain in the soil for which they 
fought and died.”  And the plan 
which the commission proposes, if 
adopted, will mean that those who 
arc left yonder will be assured a 
care lasting beyond the lives and 
special ministries of those who mourn 
their loss, but who can pay their 
dead no higher honor than that 
which their country and the wit
nessing world can give them where 
they fell. The proposed pinna are 
of the simplest, but are appropriate 
and impressive: (1) Grounds, ample 
to give an appropriate space for 
each grave; (2) uniform headstones 
of marble nnd of such sine as to 
allow (3) the “ green grass to 
count,” and (4 1 trees to cover the 
entire area. The chief dependence 
will be not on architecture, hut on 
the planting of trees—and almost 
every tree will grow in France that 
will grow in America. (It is in
teresting to note that for the 
Canadians in their cemeteries the 
maple is used, and for the Austra
lians the eucalyptus.) Tr es nr. 
niso to border the roads leading to 
the cemeteries from the nearest 
(own or highway. I inally, the 
plans contemplate an acreage of 
such sire as to allow areas for 
monuments marking America’s valor
ous participation in the decisive 
battles.

Our Government has been a* an 
expense *.f $10,000,000, it is stated, 
in bringing back the bodies of the 
mote than HO,000 whose next of kin 
wished them placed in home ceme
teries. It should not hesitate for 
one moment to give as generous 
support to the proposals of this

It happened not a great while ago 
in u western city that a man, one 
of a group of travelers who had 
gone from a hotel to a theatre to 
while nway an hour of leisure, arose 
from his seat and went out. Pre
sently one of the others followed.
He found the first man standing in 
front of the theater.

t Th ui’tit Arhaps you wore ill, old 
man,”  said the second man.

“ Thank you,”  said the first. “ No,
I am not ill, only disgusted. That 
trained animal act was too much for 
me. I have vivid imagination, I 
suppose, but I cannot get away 
from the thought of the process 
those four-legged fellows were put 
through before they were consider
ed qualified to appear in public.
I told the girl at the box office why 
I came out. I wanted to tell the 
manager also, but he is out o f ; 
town.”

“ Well,”  said the second man 
thoughfully, “ there may be some
thing in your view of the matter, 
hut I don’ t quite get y*.j. The 
lower animals are—well, they are 
lower, aren’t they? They eannot 
reason, and therefore they must be 
taught through their other senses.”

“ They can reason,”  said the first ^
man quietly. “ But, admitting for _
the sake of argument that theyj
cannot reason, it becomes nil the, 660,316.^ The Sunday newspapers 
more deplorabli that we, who can] number nearly 600 and their total 
reason should find pleasure i'l l.ok- circulation is nearly 20,000,000 
mg ut tricks performed by them. It'weekly, 
is bad enough tha* we r.iusr treat] 
them with cruelty in orot .• to meet | 
the demands of commerce—the food 
supply and a*l t'mt yeu understand

TO  seal 
in the 

delicious 
Burley 
flavor
Once you’ve 
enjoyed the 
toasted flavor 
you will al
ways want it

IT IS OUR BUSINESS TO
HELP YOUR BUSINESS

We carry a full line of Life, Health, Accident, Fire, Tornado, Auto
mobile— in fact all kinds of Insurance.

Buy and sell Vendors Lein. Notes.

Make farm and ranch loans.

Have some good bargains in farm, ranch and city property.

WE INSURE EVERYTHING AGAINST ANYTHING

RYAN BROTHERS, Phone No. 454
MEMBER CLARENDON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
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1; is not very creditable to us that 
we are willing to encourage the cx- 
h.L ion of tri-l s performed by nr- 
roi --oning cr. n . s Is it, do you 
think? Why should we pay our 
money to support a branch of tlin 
show business which depends for its 
existence upon chained and whipped 
animals, shipped about th > country 
in small boxes or cages, forced to 
do unnatural things by a pompous, 
so-called superior being in a red

The advancement that has been 
made in the publishing business 
within the past century is little 
short of murvelous. If the read
ers o f today were offered the style 
of publications that served the pub
lic well 100 years ago, they would 

| simply refuse to have anything to 
;*lo with tiiem. The developments 
in foreign nations were brought to 
the United States by slow sailing

PLEASE GIVE ME A JOB
I will do anything you want me to do. i will clean your house wash 
your dishes, cook your breakfast, do the family washing and ironing, curl 
your hair and massage your face. I will light your house apd keep it 
cool, or do almost anything else you want me to- I don’t want high 
wages. I will work for a very few cents an hour. You can get me 
almost anywhere at any time. All you have to do is press the button 
and I am already started doing the very thing you want me to do.

Yours very truly.
ELECTRICITY.

If you want farther reference, please address my foreman.
Frank Houston— Division Manager, Texas, Gas and Electric Co.

CLARENDON, TEXAS

Receiver Texas Gas & Electric Company
HOOVER OPTIMISTIC TO IL ■ M R H K R

WARD THE FUTURE F K in

Herbert Hoover believes that goods 
can be sold right now by consistent,1

printed weeks 'persistent effort. He also believes 
late. Now the telegraph and cable' ,hat husinets is recovering from the 
has placed the newspaper office of
even the smallest cities in touch Ole ®*dl Now Leugue, which was 
with the whole world and the news started us thc result a Cosmopol-

uniform, who smirks and bows on importance is printed and b e - 'ital editorial, has been carrying cn 
behalf of his performers to thc ap- fore ^  pycg ()f (j,,, r ..lder within j a campaign to encourage salesmen, 
plausc of th.> thoughtless? Why, a ftW ),3Ur9 0f th? time that it 
than I know a dog up in tic coun- ‘•breaks.'’ Americans have bo- 
try that outwitted a thief, who had route sc accustomed to 
shut himself into a screencdin porch f ew 0f ,hem ever 
wh lo lie parte?k of thc contents >1 marv system that 
the ice-box. The dog went around1
io a cellar window, 
house, and chased 
There is 
that led

, possible

merchants nnd manufacturers to sell 
their products more intensively to ' i 

this that1**13* l)Hrt t*le consuming public J 
thought of the1 which in »  position to buy th o m /g  
at lias made it ' Mr* II,,ovcr< who has been inter- ’  

1 ested in the progress of this move- L
got into the I U e  United States is a better na-1 “ «nt- rec,enl';v . « » » ,  foll° ' ' inst
thi man out. tion todav because its citizens are | letter to J. Mitchell Thorscn, chair-,.

a horse in my home town [ instant readers of the daily news-].man of the Sell Now League He
two colts from a burning ] papers; because they follow events

iincu to no | informc
than ■ ments in 

hnnge.

$♦«<«, ♦♦♦ooo* e o o  o o o o o o
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We are as

B u s y  A s  a 
B E E

But that’s the way we like to be. and 
besides we will welcome all the busi
ness of new customers that we can 
g e t .

Our Stock is so complete 
that you can find any
thing you want in our 
line. ? !

GIVE US A FAIR TRIAL

QUALITY FIRST

Shelton , W a tts  &  Sanford
Phono 186

<*
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tabl — lid it deliberately and ealeu-] nbread 
latingdy- hadn't* been 
it. I have known of more 
in -1 cat that awakened tire slosp- i 
ing family in a burning house. And | 
because-of these and other things]
I have known, I cannot get away | 
from a conviction (hat animals have, 
a capo ity for real suffering, apart1 
from the purely physical. They 
understand. Don’ t you s o ?  Look.1 
ir.g n. the matter in this way, I 
cannot find enjoyment in a pitiful

interest and arc well
I is optimistic and his remarks will 
b_- inspiring to business men gen-, 
erally.

the political develop-|tJ M|tcheH Thorsen, Esq.,
f. reign countries— Ex-;

HONESTY, RELIGION,

Sell Now League 
119 West 40th Street,

-  New York, City.
BUSINESS My hear Mr. Thorsen:

| There is never a very long pe- 
While this country c;u'd not have rioil in peace times when goo. s 

h .ped to escape the painful exper-j be sold by consistent, per-
ience we are passing through in the • »i*tent, effort-simply because the 
readjustment criod '.following the • human animal goes on consuming, 
war, it is possible to lighten the! He slows up at fame*, but ever a 
burden and shorten thc period if t h c > » *  ho?h h*t* ,and

S ig n s
We announce the opening o f our
sign shop in the

New Allen Garage Building
We are equipped for service and 
assure you first class work.
Call on us for anything in painted
advertising.

Commercial Art Works

✓  <

R 9 R S H n M

this theater tonight. If th 
inels were doing something 
while—churning butter or
thing like that, you know, it would cltiZPn.

host method is employed and the consumption is always mcrea. ng. 
right course followed. It is not a ! • We have had fourteen depressions 

" 9rth problem for the government alone,!■•»<* the,  Civl1 VV« r 3n<1 . fo“ rt*?" 
. is a problem for the individual Pe™ d» of ™ w  lr<-There should be nation-1 ,atter greater than the on.’ , before.

■ ■ H i I

not be so bad, perhaps, but they wide support for the right method, 
are doing nothing but stunts, most cheerful co-operation from all lines 
of which they do not like to do be-, business from * 11 walks of life, 
cause they are out of their natural | Since the close of the war many 
line, and several of which they are writers and speakers have appear-, 
forced to do through palpable fear v(j with suggested panaceas, reme- 
of punishment. What is the mat- and cures. Roger W. Babson 
ter with folks anyway? Are we of Boston has spoken often and 
really thc superior animal? If so, written much on that subject. It 
what is the meaning of superior? has been his contention from the 
What is it in us that finds enjoy- first that the greatest need of the 
meat in the antics of a whipped, nation, the prime need of the busi- 
terrified, and cowed animal? Do ness world was a full application 
you reckon it can be they lower of the Golden Rule in all affairs.] 
animal in us seeking its level? I. He would have the stamp of indi-( 
for one, like to believe myself vidunl integrity on each business 
worthy of better things, that’s all.”  transaction. He would have the. 

There was silence between the two people practice thrift and be indus- 
for a moment. Then the first man trious. I
spoke again I He would have personal honesty and

“ Don’t let me keep you, old individual industry and thrift made, 
chap,”  he said. .“Go hack and see a Pavt of one’s religion and reli-i 
the show. I’ ll drift over to the " “ de a part of each me of
hotel and read.”  business. He would put value re-

. „ „  «i reived in each business transaction.1lh «  second man grinned. I Wjth ^  ^  theM quaH.
reckon I drift »J°nK with you, ^  dpvploppd nnd applicd hc gay9

c s‘ll< ’ „  ' , .1 xnlma Ive there would be business and it wouldshow for m • David II. Talmadge. ^  ^  ln hia profeg. '
\ ■. u j* . ■ 1 1 sional work he has seen much of

VALUE OF NEWSPAPER \ ^ e  evil results of the moral lapse( 
‘ jin human affair* that came with|

Statistics relating to the daily the war. The weakness ho sees is 
newspapers^ which were recently the individual weakness, the lack( 
issued by tho Census Bureau, show of wholesome, old fashioned honesty, 
the great hold that the press has and fair dealing. Restoring that,, 
obtained upon thc peoplo and indi- he feels, would restore the basis and| 
cat* how hard it is to reach any give business a chance for right 
spot in the United States where it development— Ft. Worth Record, 
is impossible to secure a daily pa* ] •
per, which brings the news of tho! J. B. Annis returned Friday even- 
whole world and arrives even when ing from a etay with his family at 
all othar correapoadenta fail. |8an Antonio. Mr. Annla made the

Theae figurea show that the trip there in his car, returalng by 
89,421 daily papers send out 22,- train. He reports that ha had a 
735,987 ooiee every day. In a fine trip, and » * t  his vacation eran 
year the total tmoaatp V) 11,370.* j In every way a very pleasant gae.

IS*

We have passed the valley in thi*] Bailey Grogan returned Friday 
slump— the worst and most rapid morning to his home in this city 
we have c. ?r fallen into—hut we from Amarillo where he had been 
arc coming out of it steadily thru ] for several days. It was there while 
the intelligence ai ! capacity of our working with a car, that Bailey got 
business men. ] struck in the eye, and very nearly

Faithfully yours, ! lost thc use of the eye. However,
Herbert Hoover. 

—Exchange.
upon his return home, his eye was
almost well.

BE THE CAPTAIN OF THE
DOLLARS YOU EARN!

WHO COMMANDS YOUR DOLLARS?

An account in this Bank is the best plan ever 
discovered for disciplining your dollars. If you 
put into this bank— before the other fellow per
suades you to spend them— a certain part of 
the dollars you have earned, then you are in 
command of those dollars. They will wait—  
accumulating— until you decide in what way they 
will serve you best. Savings accounts in the 
Donley County State Bank have been the foun
dation of the prosperity of hundreds of people 
in this section.

Officers and Directors:
Thos. S. Bugbee, Chm. of the Board. 
Wesley Knorpp, Fres.
F. E. Chamberlain, Active Vice Pres T H E  D O N L E Y
J. L. McMurtry, Vice Pres.
F. H. Bourland, Cashier 
Holman Kennedy, Asst. Cashier COUNTY STATE
Annie L. Bourland, Secy.
John C. Knorpp ; 1 ( 
W. J. Lewis 1 • o/VnllV—
W. A. SoRelle 
C. T. McMurtry. C la ren d on , T e x a s

Established 1906 Capital 676,000.

Member of Clarendon Chamber of Commerce

I
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Interesting Arrivals Daily Of
NEW FALL MERCHANDISE

I
U

At prices that will make you sit up and take notice. People who have been waiting for lower prices should be satisfied now. In 
May at the beginning o f Spring we dropped prices o f all merchandise, anticipating a drop in the market and we were right, the 
drop sure came and while the market was at the lowest our buyers visited New York City and all the principal manufacturing 
centers and bought heavily and in spite o f the recent advance in the markets on all merchandise for as cotton goes higher and 
nigher all merchandise goes with cotton in the eastern market. Our purchasing fall merchandise before the advance, we are 
prepared to give you the most wonderful values ever offered. Now at the beginning o f Autumn we have the biggest stock 
ever at anytirpe. That means a big saving to you. Remember we can sell for less and we do. We ask you to see our 
many values for yourself. Your neighbors are saving money by trading at this store Why not you?

\

N e w  A rrivals In Ladies and M isses Fall D resses, Suits and C oats
New Fall Dresses, Suits, Coats, Sweaters, Skirts, 
Blouses and Trimmings, you will find not only at a 
lower price than others but more beautiful and stylish. 
We are also featuring extra special values for the 
Miss and the young men’s school apparel, School dres
ses, girl’s all wool storm serge dresses, young men’s 
new fall suits. We know when you see our offering 
you will know that the best values are at this store.

M illinery M odes For Fall
Presenting the season’s most charming Black Hats, 
all are new and dofferent, women o f discerning taste 
will appreciate. Price_________________________ $3.95
Only because o f a special purchase from a leading New' 
York maker that these values are possible. If they 
had o f been purchased in the regular channel they 
would be priced much higher.

The most interesting just now is our wonderful array 
o f fall coat suits. Sizes for Women and Misses.
A complete and varied collections o f Fall dresses 
at $19 to $39.
Pretty Tissue Ginghams, 75c value________________ 35c
Standard dress gingham 10 and______________ 121-2 cc

| Yard wide bleach and brown domestic_____________ 10c
Why pay 10c for thread when you can buy the best 6
cord thread for______________________________________5c
Why pay $4.75 for men’s work shoes when you can 
buy better ones, all soled leather at______________ $2.39

W c n d e r o u s  N e w  S i lk s
It is with more than ordinary pride that we call your 
attention to our display o f new silks for fall. This 
good purchase was made at less than 50c on the dol
lar. We pass the saving on to you. Yard wide Taf
feta silk $2.50 value at_____________________________ 98c

T. M. LITTLE CO. i

HEDLEY FAIR TO BE
SEPTEMBER 20-22

The Hedley Fair and barbecui 
will be held Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday, Sept. 20, 21 and 22, 
and splendid progress is being made 
on arrangements for same.

The barbecue will be given Sept. 
21, or the middle day of the Fair. 
The personnel of the beef committee 
is such that everybody will have the 
opportunity to get plenty of real 
barbecue.

The agricultural products exhibit 
of course will be one of the fea
tures of the Fair, and will no doubt 
be well up to this section’ s high 
standard.

Livestock and Poultry exhibitors 
are speaking for pens and space 
rapidly, and this exhibit will likely 
eclipse any exhibition ever held here 
in their line.

There will be on display here in 
an exhibit somewhat new and novel 
the Agricultural Exhibits building 
in the way of practical education 
pertaining to the products of the 
farm and ranch.

The Textile and Culinary depart
ments are being ably cared for and 
will have plenty to show with real 
merit.

8ome local organizations are 
planning for booths that will con
tain many noteworthy exhibits.

The amusement committees are 
arranging for a fast baseball game 
each day, and other attractions that

Kent bo-Sulphur, a pteasan 
will soothe and heal skin th 
ritated or broken oat with 
that Is covered with

Boa is applied the 
’altar two or three, i 
eczema is gone and 
Kghtfally clear and i 
la ao precious as a skin 
caase h destroys the “ 

die burn

he had at any

the

might be suitable.
The Hedley Concert Band will 

be on the job to assist in making 
the occasion a pronounced success, i

All in all, the Hedley Fair and 
barbecue bids fair to outrank any j 
community fair ever held in the 
Panhandle—or even a wider terri
tory.

Printed matter, giving all details,1 
will be distributed within the next 
few days, and further information 
will appear in The Informer each 
week.

Textile Department
1. Articles in the Textile Depart

ment can only be exhibited by 
maker, and whenever the superin
tendent has reason to believe that 
that the article was not made by ex
hibitor, a satisfactory proof must be 
furnished.

2. No article can be exhibited to 
compete for more than one pre
mium in the general display classes.

3. All competing for premiums
must be entered in their places on 
the grounds not later than Tuesday, 
2 p. m., Sept. 20th. i

Blue and red ribbons will be 
awarded on the folowing:

Old relics.
Best embroidered gown.
Best embroidered pillow slips.
Best crochet specimen.
Best embroidery, any article.
Best hand made handkerchief.
Best white apron.
Best misses’ dress.
Best embroidered towel.
Best sofa pillow.
Best quilt any design.
Best bed spread.
Best luncheon set chochet.
Best luncheon set tatting.
Best luncheon set embroidery.
Best center piece.
Best tatting specimen.
Oldest quilt.
Best dresser scarf.
Best specimen' in water colors.
Best specimen, pen and ink draw

ing.
Best display in china painting.
Mrs. R. B. Adams, Mrs. U. J. 

Boston, Mrs. P. C. Johnson, Mrs. 
L. E. Thompson.

Flowers
Geraniums—1st blue; 2nd rod.
Ferns— 1st blue; 2nd red.
Jew—1st blue; 2nd red.
Colens—1st blue; 2nd red.
Oleanders—1st blue; 2nd red.
Begonias— 1st blue; 2nd red.
Dahlias—1st blue; 2nd red.
Mrs. Herd, Mrs. P. T. Boston, Mrs. 

Mary Dlshman.
Anyone having any o f the above 

articles for exhibit, please notify 
one of the committee.—Hedley In
former.

FAILURES ARE DECREAS
ING ACCORDING TO DUNi

[BOB TAYLOR’S DREAM ! DON'T TAKE \ CHANCE
OK HEAVEN,

R. G. Dun & Co., report that busi-| 
ness failures are declining. They 
have fallen from 1,895 for the whole 
country in Jauary, to 1,200 in June.[ 
The prospects are bright for contin
ued decrease. The note of improve
ment is beginning to drown out the 
chorus • of alarm.

One of the financial experts says 
that many 'of the failures, although 
it may seem unkind to say so, are 
excellent signs of returning business 
solidity, for tb|y have oucurred! 
where business had been built upon! 
inflated standard and conducted along 
unsound, wasteful lines.

This sort of business is gradually 
disappearing, as it should. The 
firms which weather the depres
sion will be of the type entitled toj 
endure because their methods are 
sound and represent real service to 
the public in return for the pro
fits reaped.

In the meantime deflation goes 
rapidly on. It is said, by tho3e in 
a position to know, to have travel-j 
ed as far in one year since thej 
world war as it took several years 
to cover after the civil war.
It is a rather painful process, to 

be sure, but maybe it will mean tha^ 
the return to normal business condi-, 
tions will bo all the more rapid. It will 
do no harm to hope for it, and to 
plan for it, at any rate. .

Perhaps we all have read the fol
lowing article by Bob Taylor, one or 
more times, but to those who love 
the beautiful it is ‘an epic that never 
grows old.

“ What Heaven is I know not, but 
I have long dreamed of its purple 
hills and its fields of light, blos
soming with immortal beauty; of its 
brooks of laughter and its rivers 
of song and its places of eternal 
love. I have long dreamed that 
every bird which sings of this life 
out here on earth may sing for
ever there in the tree of life and 
every consecrated soul which suffers 
the pain of this world may rest 
among the flowers of Heaven and 
live and love forever. I long have 
dreamed of opal towers anil of bur
nished domes, but what care I for 
gates of pearl or streets of gold, if 
I can but meet the loved ones who 
have blessed me here on earth, see 
the glorified faces of father and 
mother and little baby brother who 
died among the burstig buds of hope 
and take in my arms again rny own 
darling baby who fell asleep ere 
her little tongue could lisp “ Our 
Father who are in Heaven.” Wh it 
care I for the crown of stars and a' 
harp of gold, if I cannot love and 
laugh and sing with my loved ones 
forever in the smile of my Saviour 
and my God.”—Selected.

Clarendon People Should Act in Time
If you sufferf from backache;
If you have headaches, dizzy 

spells;
If the kidney secretions are ir

regular.
Don’ t delay—likely your kidneys 

are sick.
Clarendon people recommend 

Doan’s Kidney Pills
Here’s a Clarendon experience:
Mrs. .1. I). Brandon, First St., 

says: “ Before I first began using 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, my back was 
in awful shape It ached and pain
ed all tile time, just over my kid
neys and across my hips. It was a 
steady bearing down pain, and when 
I tried to stoop over, sharp twinges 
would catch nie in the small of my 
back. I could hardly straighten up. 
I had dizzy spells and was bother
ed in other ways. I saw Doan’s 
Kidney Pills advertised and tried 
them. Doan’s cured me of every

symptom of kidney complaint.”
Price 60c, it all dealers. Don't 

simply ask for a kidney remedy— 
get Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same 
that Mrs. Brcndon had. Foster- 
Milburn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y .

NOTES FROM THE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

r o s n u  n o t ic e

All persons are hereby warned 
against hunting, wood hauling ami 
trapping in the C. T. Word &, Son 
pasture in Hall nnd Donley coun
ties. All violators will be prose
cuted promptly.

C. T. Word & Son.

Miss Ethel Enochs, of Tyler, form
erly of this city, visited here the 
last week end with the Misses Gro
gan. Miss Enochs departed Sun
day morning for Canyon where she 
will attend the Panhandle institute 
off public school teachers.

Bill Clifford spent an outing on 
the Bell ranch Monday.

After about 3 months in evange
listic work in Texas and Oklahoma 
I am back in my home field. I am 

| now conducting a meeting at Lclia 
Lake. Come and help us.

We ran a “ double header”  in our 
last meeting in Cordell nnd Oak
land, kla. Bro. John M. Rice and I 
preaching at the two places day and 
night, resulting in one hundred and 
four additions.

I am glad to see the faces of my 
old friends in Clarendon. My 
father-in-law, Dr. A. C. Kinsey of 
Gunter, Texas and brother-in-law, 
.1. H. Kinsey of Hebcr Springs, 
Ark., accompanied my family home 
to visit indefinitely. Come to the 
revival at Lelia Lake.

Thos. E. Milholland.

Duke Connally left Sunday even
ing for Branson, Colorado where ho 
is buying grain.

B9H

THE OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFE METHODISTS GAIN 
OVER A MILI.IONi

We want one hundred real farm
ers to buy and actually settle on 
100 farms of the Spearman Farm 
Lauds at Seagravcs, Gaines Co.. 
Texas. To such men extra induce
ments are offered both as to price 
and terms. The best place on earth 
for a poor man or a man of moderate 
means to secure a home for himself 
and family. A postal card to W. 
A. SoRelle, gen. Agt. ,Ave C, Clar
endon, Texas or to W .H. Steele, 
local agt., Room C., Santa Fe Bldg., 
Blythe, Texas will bring you a des
criptive pamphlet giving full infor
mation concerning this country and 
plan of purchase. (48-c)

POSTED NOTICE

This is to notify the public that 
all of the J. A. pastures are posted 
and hunting, trapping or fishing is 
not permitted and all trespassers 
will be prosecuted.

J. W. Kent, Supt.

Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 29.—Sta
tistics for presentation at the 
eiumenical Methodist conference in 
London next month show that Am
erican Methodist have' gained 1,255,- | 
091 members net during the past 
decade, it was announced here to-1 
day by the secular press bureau of 
the Methodist Episcopal church, 
south.—Exchange.

GUARANTEED RHEUMATIC
AND LUMBAGO REMEDY

Nichols’ Famous Guaranteed Rhe
umatic and Lumbago Remedy, an 
efficient remedy for sciatic and all 
forms of rheumatism. This medi
cine gets at the real cause of rheu-, 
matism by curing diseased kid
neys and clearing the blood of uric1 
acid, if you do not find this remedy' 
at your home druggist order from 
Wichita Falls Medicine Company, 
Wichita Falls, Texas. (32 6c) |

Just Think Of It
A Thousand Ton Coa! Shortage In Clarendon ! !
Clarendon and community are already a thousand 
tons short o f their usual coal requirements and we 
are on the threshold of the winter. The summer has 
been extremely hot—the winter may be severely cold.

Be Wise—Buy Your Coal Now
Besides the shortage, coal will cost you more later. 
You owe it to your family to prepare for their com
fort in the coming winter months.

D. O. STALLINQS
PHONE 316 —THE COAL MAN— CLARENDON

A good four room residence for J. M. Williams was an Amarillo 
•ale or rent. See J, H. Watts. (3«c) editor Monday. ■ R V M M H n H U n B H B m i
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Packard Shoes 
for M en

For nearly four years we have 
sold Packard Shoes to the men 
of Donley County.Any one of 
them will tell you

“They’re Good Shoes”
The Packard people make a 
shoe just as good as they know 
how to make one—and then 
price it in accordance with the 
cost of making. They don’t 
know how to make them bet
ter. Promise yourself, NOW, 
that your next pair of shoes 
will be PACKARD made.

—For Your Own Protection
Buy A dvertised  Brands o f M erchandise

t

The temptation, to the merchant, is great during these times when people are look
ing for something CHEAP, to buy for them merchandise that is below standard. And 
a great many who have their minds on the difficulties o f the present time are making 
the mistake o f offering cheap merchandise.

WE ARE KEEPING CLOSELY TO A HIGH MERCHANDISE STANDARD
And, as always in the past, we have a dual purpose in doing so. We know that such a 
policy will win out. We want to be known as an institution which offers its customers 
DEPENDABLE merchandise. That sort of merchandise has always cost less than un
dependable merchandise, both to the seller and buyer.

Economists and students o f business conditions are now agreed that “ the bottom 
has been reached” and that we can not look for further reductions in commodity 
prices, as regards cotton, wool and leather products. This indicates, in all cases, a 
time at which one is safe in buying his needs.

SCHOOL CAPS
The boy wants an up-to-the-minute style in his 
cap. The pleated back is “ all the go” and we 
have them in good qualities and about half as 
much in price as a year gone. Buy the cap 
and suit and have him look his best when school 
begins.

“ KNITRIGHT” Sweaters
—Direct from the Mills

We fear we have not allotted ourselves enough 
space to tell you about these unusually fine 
sweaters and caps. We really do not believe 
you have EVER seen the equal of this knit-wear. 
There are heavy jumbo stitch coat sweaters 
and slip-ons, havy closely knit coat sweaters in 
the Shaker knit, some of them displaying the 
most skilful knitting wc have ever seen— knit 
together without any sewing whatever. The 
pockets are knit in a wonderful clever manner. 
Absolutely, to see one is to want one.
In a wide range of colors and combinations, and 
in white.
Then there are “ travelo” jackets— the kind the 
indoors man likes to wear, because they set 
close to his body, have pockets for his watch, 
pencils, etc., and do not feel heavy and clumsy. 
IN orII W INDOW S THIS W EEK—  '

.  A FULL DISPLAY

‘Red Goose’ Sh oes  
for C hildren

Better known than any other 
make of Children’s shoes to 
the people of Donley County 
W hy? Because we believe in 
them and have lost no oppor
tunity of advertising them.

It Takes Leather to
Stand the Weather

That’s why “ Red Goose” Shoes, 
like all shoes made by Fried- 
man-Shelby Shoe Co., give the 
utmost in wear and appearance.

If you like clothes that “ feel right and look right,”  it’s a suit of Society 
Brand clothes you’re wanting.
Made of pure virgin wool fabrics, in correct styles and up-to-the-minute 
patterns, they are the last word in correct dress.
In keeping with the policy of manufacturers of all high-grade merchan
dise, these good suits are made just as good as it’s possible to build 
suits, and then the price is made. The result is a suit which can be 
guaranteed by the maker and the merchant.

“MADE TO MEASURE” SUITS
from SOCIETY BRAND SWATCHES

offer the hard-to-fit man unusual satisfaction. The best-groomed man 
makes the best impression on his business associates. Make the most 
of your self! Let us build for you a made-to-your-own-measure 
SOCIETY BRAND SUIT.__________________________________________ •___________

“INTERURBAN SPECIAL” WORK CLOTHING
Here, men, is the very best work-clothing we have ever been 
able to offer you. A Texas-made line, embodying the highest quality 
of workmanship and materials, liberal in cut and wear-resisting in fabric. 
The line includes—

MENS’ AND HOYS’ OVERALLS  
MENS’ ANI) BOYS’ KHAKI PANTS 

MENS’ BLUE AND GRAY WORK SHIRTS
And in each of them, is a garment that will sell another, because of the 
excellent fit and wear built into it.

“DUBBELBILT”  Boys Suits
W ith T w o Pairs of Pants

How many coats, with no pants to match, are 
hanging in the boy’s clothes closet? The 
answer to the problem of getting maximum wear 
out of the bov’s suit, is in a suit with TWO  
PAIRS OF PANTS.

“ DUBBELBILT” Suits, with two pairs of pants, 
and with many exclusive and valuable features, 
are surprisingly tailored and styled. And when 
we recall how very much a one-pants suit cost 
a year ago, we can but be astonished at the 
very low price of these good suits for boys. 
May we show them to you?

SCHOOL DRESSES 
of Gingham--” Yankee Maid”
Most children’s gingham dresses are more or 
less “ tacky” in style when bought ready-made, 
aren't they? We want you to see the ship
ment of little models we have just unpacked. 
Made of good soft gingham, in checks and plaids 
and hand-embroidered— they are just the most 
attractive dresses we have ever been able to 
offer.
In sizes from 2 to 14 years jpriced at $1.35 on 
2 year sizes, up to $3.35 on 14 year sizes.

ASK FOR YOUR 
ALUMINUM WARE 
COUPONS

STRICKLAND - STO R YS
The Dependable Store

ASK FOR YOUR 
ALUMINUM WARE 

COUPONS

SEYM
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LOCAL & PERSONAL' Miss Fitliie Hightower was n Mem
phis v.stor Monday returning to 
‘ nib city Tuesday morning.

Carl Saye, of Amarillo, visited 
here the past week end with friends.

W. H. Averyt, of Claude, arrived 
here Tuesday morning for n visit.

Claude King, of Groom, was in 
Clarondon Monday.

W. T. Lackey and Harold Smith 
made a trip to Mangurn, Oklahoma 
the first of the week.

T. K. Allen, of Memphis was in this 
city the first of the week on busi
ness.

Miss Annie Cagle left Monday 
morning for Leila Lake whore she 
is a member of the public school 
faculty. Her duties commenced 
Monday.

Sparks Burnett, a former student 
of Clarendon College, of Goodnight, 
was a visitor in this city Monday.

Dick Walker resumed his work 
with Hayter Brothers store Thurs
day after his vacation.

Klein Caraway left the first of 
this week for Washington stute 
where he will visit.

Allen Beville is back at his work 
with the Beville insurance firm 
following his vnciftion.

George Stapleton, potenate of 
Khiva Temple Amarillo, was here 
Sunday visiting with friends.

Warren Kenedy, of Wichita halls, 
well known here, has been at I.elia 
Lake the past wick visiting with 
relatives. He has also visited with 
his Clarendon friends.

Mrs. Stegman, the popular ste
wardess of Clarendon College and 
her daughter. Miss Lizzie, arrived here 
from Ft. Worth Saturday.

Miss Maude Warren, of Sulligcnt, 
! Alabama, arrived here the past 
I week to lake charge of the sewing 
j deprtment of the Singer Sewing 
: Machine Agency. She is a sister 
! of Mrs. H. C. Burke.

SELF FILLING
THE. P E .N  T H A T  M A K E S  W R I T I N G  A  P L E A S U R E
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GOOD OLD SCHOOL DAYS

In planning your vacation you get everything 
ready before you start. Begin now to get your 
boys and girls ready for School. You should 
start them to school with an EVER SHARP  
PENCIL and a NON LEAKABLE FOUNTAIN  
PEN. We have a pen and pencil . for every* 
body, get yours *ypw.

%

Our New Records Are Here *
GOLDSTON BROS.

“ GIFTS TH AT LAST”

Cleo ‘Andis, George Benson and 
Frank Stocking attended the Labor 
Day celebration in Amarillo Mon
day.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Spiller re
turned to their home in this city 
Monday from a visit with - relatives 
at Canadian. •

Murl Tyree and Charlie Burket! 
were stopped by hijackers Sundav 
evening while returning to Claren
don and relieved of their watches 
and some other jewelry and about 
$27 in cash. The holdup wits near 
the Martin school house.

> 'J

Ross and Foster Athcny, in a letter 
to their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Anthony of this city, say that they 
are waiting for the opening of the 
land will bo open for the filing to- 

I land for filing in Wyoming. The 
! morrow. Ross has secured a school 
for this winter. His wife left this 
morning to join him.

| Miss Oressa Teague departed 
Mohday morning for Canyon where 

, she is attending the Panhandle in
stitute for public school teachers. 
Miss Orissa will teach in the I’an- 
lutndle High School the coming 
year. She received her degree at 
S. M. U. last June.

KING-JONES

I The account of the marriage of 
Miss Lilac Jones and Mr. Everett 
>1. King is oarrid in the Bryan 
Daily Eagle, issue of August 26. 
The affair was a very beautiful one 
and took place at the home of the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. 
Jones at Bryan. The groom is 
well known here having grown to 
manhood here. His parents are

Mr. and Mrs. Sam* King, formerly 
of this city now of Weatherford 
Oklahoma. Following Mr. King’s 
discharge from tlje army he be
came an instructor'in the A. & M. . 
College, which position he has held 
with honor ever since.

Plains land to trade for Donley
county farms and Clarendon pro
perty.
(38c) Cleveland Hayter.

Martin Keith, of Amarillo, was 
here the last week end with his wife 
and baby who are here visiting with
their aunt Mrs. W. T. Hayter.

- --
Harry Guiberson, of the A. & M. 

College at College Station, is here 
visiting with his friend Miss Holly 
Bryan.

Mrs. Mae Snow, of Galveston, 
visited here the last week with her 
uncles W. P. Cagle and Rich Holder, 
She hud been in New Mexico visit
ing with other relatives. She de
parted for Matador Friday evening.

Robert Patton spent the past week 
end with homefolks in this city. 
He returned Monday morning to 
Groom.

R. E. White arrived here Sunday 
evening from Georgia where he has 
been doing work in Emory Univer
sity for his master’s degree. He 
is a member of the Clarendon College 
faculty.

Mr. and Mrs. James NeJjlett ar
rived here Monday moring and are 
prospecting here with the idea of 
making this their home They have 
been living at Matador, and are 
known here, having attended Clar
endon College a few years ago. Mrs. 

iNeblctt will be remembered as Miss 
Corda Russell.

O f i U T c l i e n i ^

John Bass and wife of Hedley, 
visited here Sunday evening with the 
latter’s fu‘h:.r W. P. Cagle and 
family.

Misses Nova and Roberta Robin
son, of Farmer, formerly residents 
of this city were here visiting with 
Miss Irma Lewis and other friends, 
last week.

Hubert Smith, son of Mr.s. Virtor 
Smith of this city, returned Satur
day from Gate Oklahoma where 
he has been for some time at work. 
He has returned home preparatory to 
entering school at the opening next 
Monday.

Miss Edith Eddins depar.cd Sat
urday morning for her home at 
San Augustine after a visit with her 

1 grandfather W. S. Noble and family. 
|of Windy Valley. Miss Edith has 
been in Canyon attending the nor
mal the past year and this summer. 
She will return to the Panhandle the 
latter part of this month.

X 8P

Mis* Julia Lewis left Saturday 
for La Grange, Georgia where she 
will hold the same position in the 
public schools that she had last
yeV- _______

Mr. and Mrs. Westmorland and 
baby departed Saturday evening for 
their home at Dallas. Mr*. West
morland has spent the summer here 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Connally.

Miss Ruth Averyt departed for 
her home at Claude Monday morning 
after a visit in this city with her 
sister, Mrs. Ralph Kerbow. Miss 
Ruth was a valuable assistant in the 
recital given by Miss Anna Moores 
and Mrs. Edythe Cameron at the 
Baptist church Friday evening.

Harry and 
here Friday 
Snrings for a 
Mr. Bnd Mrs. 
will remain 
while Harry 
home where 
for a visit to

Allen Bryan arrived 
evening from Colorado 
visit with their parents 

E. F. Bryan. Allen 
here to enter school, 
has returned to his 

he will join his wife 
Denver.

Hon. E. A. Simpson, left Satur
day for Ft. Worth where he join
ed his family for a short' visit. His 
wife and children had returned 
from a visit to Houston. All of 
.them returned to their home in this 
city the first of the weak.

Charles Baldwin returned Satur- 
i day from St. Louis where he did 
his purchasing of fall stock. Mr. 
Baldwin announces that he found 
many people at markets, and that 
the season was a very busy one 
for the big jobbers. Mr. Baldwin 
says that he bought a nig fall 
stock, and that he expects a heavy 
buaincaa.

season.»

“U tell’em Wells Fargo; you can express it”

______ ■ ■ ■ g  mug
“I was talking to you 
last week about the 

<i SCHOOL BAGS and 
things that R. A. Long 
was stocking upon to 
accommodate the needs 
of the school children,. 
but I forgot to speak 
about the fine array of 
TABLETS he has. Tab
lets are a very impor- * 
tant item in a childs 
school equipment and 
R. Ay Long has some J 
real values in 5 and 10 
CENT TABLETS this

*  t v

♦  I *

*
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R. A . Long Drug Company
THE R E X A L L  STORE ON THE CORNER '

MEMBER OF THE CLARENDON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
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W e Are Showing
ALL THAT IS NEW IN—

Dresses, 
Suits and 
Coats

EVERY EXPRESS BRINGS US NEW GARMENTS 
OF DISTINCTION FROM THE STYLE CENTERS OF 
THE NATION.

New Arrivals In Fall Millinery
We have just received new shipment o f Fall Hats 

for ladies and misses also nice line o f children’s hats 
in Beavers and Felts.

OUR PRICES ARE LOWER

Sitner’s
SEYMOUR CITIZENS MOV

ING TO CLARENDON

Mrs. J. H. Wood* and children, 
formerly of Seymour arrived here 
the past week and are domiciled in 
the Montgomery house in the south
west part of this city. They are 
moving here for school purposes; 
part of the children will attend the 
College while the others will attend 
the public schools. Mr. Woods will 
follow as soon as his law practice 
in the city of their former residence 
will permit.

NOTICE

School and College text books are 
sold for cash only. The margin 
of profit on school books is so small 
and the cost of handling so great 
that it is impossible to extend credit. 
Please do not ask us to make ex
ceptions in any cose. This notice 
applies to the sale of school books 
only.
(36c) Stocking Drug Store.

Mrs. Frank Pauli, of Panhandle, 
is visiting in this city with her 
mother Mrs. N. W. Hatchett.

* * * * * * * *

C L A S S I F I E D
C O L U M N

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

- 55
LELLA LAKE

Far Sale

FOR SALE— A few pieces of 
furniture at. a bargain. Phone 520, 
or see A Burkett. 36p

School opened Monday tile 5th.' 
Everything looks forward to a great | 
school year with a live superin- i 
tenJent, a capable list of teachers.! 
a congenial school board, a coperat
ing district of parents with an in
telligent bunch of 250 children that 
want to make good. The school is 
compelled to do a great work.

The revival meeting began at the' 
Church of Christ feuila;.. Elder 
Miliholar.d, the pas' n- j. doing the 
preaching. Every >ody is invited.

Bro. Rich preached to u nice) 
crowd at the Methodist church Sun
day.

Bro. Kennedy <i'.:ed his regular 
appointment at i < 2nd Baptist 
Church Sunday. Several were Bap
tised after the eleven o ’clock service.

Mrs. Frank Wolford has been sick 
the past w<ok.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Conner had 
business in Clarendon.

Ernest Shuts and family returned 
from a visit near Decatur Sa'ur-' 
day bringing Mrs. Shutz’s sister, 
Miss Flowers with them. Site will 
have charge of the 6th and 7th] 
grades in our school this year.

Mrs. Bill Knowuls is on the sick' 
list this week.

Jim Eaves of Comanche County 
is visiting his brother Tom Eaves: 
this week.

T. M. Little and family of Clar- ' 
er.don attended church here Sunday

Mrs. Bob Conner was a Clarendon 
visitor Friday.

Miss Elsie Webb who has been 
in school at Austin the past sura-' 
mer is spending a few days with 
home folks after which she will re-! 
turn to the same place where she | 
will get her degree in the spring.

Miss May Palm-r left for Fort 
Worth where she will take a busi-J 
ness course.

Warren Kennedy of Wichita Falls! 
is visiting his patents Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Kennedy.

Miss Mary Roberts was a Hedley
Miss Vera Taylor is spending the 

visitor Monday, 
week in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Holland of Claren
don attended church here Sunday.

Miss Mary Tomlinson had busi
ness in Hedley Monday.

The infant baby of Walter Boza- 
*  man was found dead in bed Satur

day night. Sympthy is extended 
to the bereaved parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Grounds, also their 
daughter, Mrs. Hayter, of Clarendon 
uttended church here Sunday.

Miss Moody Kennedy has been on 
the sick list the past week.

------------ Q-------------

I.

.FOR SALE—Good milk cow, now 
giving milk. Mrs. Victor Smith.

<36pd)

(Suited Rail
are of AppealingCharm

These three special groupings involve 
Suits that reveal distinctively dif- 

_ ferent Fall fashion notes. So new, 
so unusual, so charming, that the in
stant yon see them you will have 
difficulty in rcsisling their beauty.

Fall Suits this year can he cither 
plainly tailored or ornamented. Tho 
variety of effects affords a wide lati
tude of choice— thus it can be seen 
that our present displays are very 
diversified.

Suits that arn individualized 
with decorative detail o f  

charming vai iety; e v e r y  
model represents the con

ception of a fashion artist.

BALDWIN BROS.
fh e  One Price Store

- ...— .

FOR SALE—Six horse power Fair- 
banks-Morse Gasoline eng:ne. Call 
at News office.

Wanted

SPECIAL SERMON

WANTED— Two school girls i > room 
and board. See Mrs. Cap Lane,
two blocks, east of College or : hone 
288. ’ (36p)

WANTED—Four teachers or s.hoolj 
girls to board. Phone 78.
E. Thornton.

On next Sunday evening at the 
Christian Church the pustor will 
speak on the second sermon of a ; 
series “Will the Black Man ever 
rise up Against the White Man?” ] 
This will be of great interest to ] 
everyone who will hear it. There 
was a splendid crowd heard the 
sermon last Sunday night on the 
man eight-cn feet high and it is 
expected that on next Sunday even
ing that the crowd will be still 
larger. The black man’s mission 
will be shown and what he is best 
capable of doing in the world and 
also whether he is blood thirsty or, 
not. Those who want to" know, 
about what is to come through 
prophecy can learn in this mes
sage. His the world war ended 
yet or will it end soon, will also 
be discussed and the part the black

—Our Policy
Whtn we started in business fifteen 

years ago next Saturday September 
10th, we announced our policy that we 
would handle nothing hut high grade 
standard merchandise in every depart
ment, would sell merchandise on a 
narrow margin of profit, would as far 
as our knowledge went, make no mis
representations about the character 
and quality of goods we handled; and 
we would mark the retail price of our 
goods in plain figures, having a “ strict
ly one price to all”  on every article.

YVe have steadfastly maintained this 
policy for fifteen years, and although 
there was an urgent demand for the 
last ten months for “ cheap’ ’ merchan
dise and the wholesale markets have 
been flooded with cheap and inferior 
goods we still offer you only high grade 
strictly standard merchandiseof known 
and tested qualities knowing it will 
prove the cheapest in the long run, and 
will merit your continued patronage.

You will find our stocks now com
plete with the New Fall and Winter 
goods and we are offering better qual
ities than for several seasons at mod
erate prices. W e want you to come in 
any time and see the new goods.

Hayter  Bros.
The home of good clothes tor men and hoys—nothing else

m
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POSITION WANTED—As stenogra
pher, bookkeeper, posting machine 
operator or combination man. Just1 man will play in the future if war 
graduated from Tyler Commercial! continues? The service will be 
College, Tyler, Texas. Must act at! Kin aj, g p. m.
once. Good reference. Frank! ------------ n------------
Walker, Twitty, Texas. '• THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

B. Y. I’ . U.

Improved, patented, unincumbered,! y/K (,jj t.he teachers of the public 
section land in Terry county for' am| b;k|, school and of the College 
sale, will Like Clarendon or Donley welCome!

Bible Study Meeting 
Leader—Lora Mae Harvey. 
Scripture Reading, Psalm 

Orgie Behrens.
His Love to God.—Mary 

Baldwin.

REV. AND MRS. FOSTER
ENTERTAIN FRIENDS

116,
Members and friends of the Pres

byterian Church of this city were 
1 guests of the pastor of the church 
! and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 

Lou Foster, Monday evening at the 
1 maz.se. A shower of rain in the

county property 
payment.
Texas,

in part or full

God Helped Him in Time of afternoon made a fair bid to break 
Trouble—Noah Meads. up the party for that night anyhow.

Trouble Drives us to God for Help, but the sky cleared before dark and 
ami He is Encouraged for the Future j quite a crowd of friends met- for

NOTICE

an informal gathering the main ideat „  UM. * 1  n I U I l f  >'ou w“re ht're last year’ We — l.aure Mullins.J. M. Whatley, 1 aducah.i Rroot yc,u with a deal of pleasured Ttu. character of God (1 and 2)! of which was chilled watermelons.
88c> extending our very best wishes for _ Carroll Baldwin. I Reported.

the work now beginning in the Song—Edith Harris. I ------- ---- o-------------
schools, and hoping that we might jj,, Received more than He Ask-; Harry Warren, Harry Davis and motherFor Rent

FOR RENT—2 furnished or unfur
nished room. See me at More- 
man Bros. Market. \ (36c)

School and College text books are 
sold for cash only. The margin 
of profit on school books is so small 
and the cost of handling so great 
that it is impossible to extend credit. 
Please do not ask us to make ex
ceptions in any case. This notice 
applies to the sale of school books 
only. - . - r» - ^*'5 “ V"
(36c) Stocking Drug Store.

John Turnbow, of Le Fors, former
ly of this city, was here this morn
ing enroute to Gibtown where he is 
called bv the serious illness of his

he able to serve you in some way C(, for._E ugene Smith.
this year. ( Gratitude Leads to a

If you were not here last year, Clauclp Morgan.
-ve hope that you will find your new Hjs y ow of p rajse to 
surroundings pleasant and profitable p ous,]as x>oshier.

Captain E. A. Simpson will attend the

FOR—Board and room for man and and extend to you a cordial wel-. yjis y ow public Testimony, 
wife or lady school teacher. Call come to work and worship with us pannje i_,0we.
140. (36pd) if it is in the line of your duty

and desire.
Our services are held every Sab

bath.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Morning service at 11 o’clock.

Service— .State Convention of the American| Mr. and Mrs. Homer Glaseoe left 
■ Legion at El Paso on the 26-28 of, last evening for a visit at their 

God— 'this month. They will mako the former home in Illinois.
trip by car. Mrs. Simpson will go ________ 9________,
by rail and join her husband at the J. R. Cox is transacting busi- 
convention. • ness in Amarillo today.

FOR RENT—Two large unfurnish
ed moms for light housekeeping. 
Bex 647; telephone 288. (36pd)

FOR RENT—One nicely furni»h-:d Sermon by the pastor and special 
room for two ladies, can get board , music 
across street. Phone Mrs. Robert

IT. Wilson, No. 2G9. (36tf) 8

ROOMS FOR RENT

I have a few nice rooms for rent, 
either furnished or unfurnished, close 
in—three blocks from bank corners. 
Telephone 95, or see me at the 
Adair Bungalow. Also have good 
garage for rent. Mrs. Ed Carlson.

(37p)

Evening service at 8 o’clock. 
Mid-week service Wednesday 

o’clock. I
W. H. Foster, pastor.

..............o
NOTICE

NOTICE

The Robert Sawyer place north of 
Clarendon is posted and all hunters 
and trespassers will be prosecuted. 
(39c) Robert Sawyer.

■ ■■ ■ • -----
Mr*. Speer, o f central Texas, is 

visiting in tbi* city with N. W. 
Hatchett and family.

School and College text books are 
sold for cash only. The margin 
of profit on school books is so small 
and the cost of handling so great 
that it is impossible to extend credit. 
Please do not ask us to make ex
ceptions in any case. This notice 
applies to the sale of school books 
only.
(36c) Stocking Drug Store.

Miss Lucy Johnson returned to her 
home in this city Monday morning 
from a week end visit with her. 
friend Mia* Ruby Mobley of Had-,' 
ley. She wag accompanied bom* 
by Mi*s Mobley.

School
S u p p l i e s

Every Teacher knows we carry the highest grade. 
Every Student knows we carry the largest line. 
Everyone knows we are headquarters for school sup
plies.

Fountain Pens

' .

*  *  * Eversharp Pencils
<»*

Stocking’s Drug Store
;
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Fifteen Texans Go Out As Baptist
Missionaries To All Parts of Globe
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POULTRY AND THE
PANHANDLE

A JOB THAT -CALLS “THE
FRIENDS OF EDUCATION”
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Is it necessary to ca’1 attention 
of those who are living on the 
farms c f  the Panhandb-Plains sec
tion of Texas to the fact that some 
individual counties are marketing 
more than a quarter of a million 
dollars worth of poultry and eggs 
in a single year? YVith a uni
form produ ’ ion at this rate through
out. this territory there would be a 
yield c f  approximately $10,000,000 
annually from the hens that should | 
be on the farms.—Amarillo News.

Representative Rountree expressed
the opinion, on returning home from 
Austin, that the “ friends of educa
tion”  should lose no time in prepar
ing to make an organised cam
paign for the submission of a con
stitutional amendment levying a tax 
for the support of our institutions 
of higher learning. The News 

| thinks so, too. It is not too early 
for the alumni of ths University,
the Agricultural and Mechanical,

r, . | College and the alumnae of the:The Panhandle of Texas ought to 5’ . . .  . . .  . , _  I, ,, . • * ,1  College of Industrial Arts, amonglm the greatest poultry yard in the ”  , . ’ ., ,  . . .  .... v whom such a campaign must haveknown world. It has all the mak 
ing.H o f an extraordinary success in 
poultry culture. In the first place 
it has the dry, tonal climate r

campaign
its beginning, to take thought of this 
mutter. More than fifteen months | 
must elapse before such an amend-

■ P
A.

P r ;
1

<11 Miss Mina Cam-tt, Waco, teat liar of science, El <a Yatos College, Shanghai. China; (2) Ml»3 B« i-nies 
Weei. Decatur, educational work. Itto, 1 mil; (3i S. S Hawk -ye State; (4) Miss Bffle Evelene Hakes. Bangs, edu-
••ttoniil work among girls In .lap n; (.j) Mrs. Veida Kin.-, Chapman, Houston, educational work in Japan; (6) Mr*. 
Caroline Brultb Taylor, Lampas.i , Bahia. I : il, (7 SI lJr. and Mrs. W. 'A. Hamlett, Austin, representatives of 
Foreign Mis-Ion Board In Near Bn-t, with headquarter* at ./--raul-m; (9) Francis Willard Taylor, Bangs, Bahia, 
Brasil, (mi M!m  M • n, edut it nal work Bra j ( l t )  Miss Minnie Ah candor, Lometa,

•illn Itcngan, Big Springs, evangelistic work In Afrl- 
tan Mission; (13) M i Viola Humphrey?. licit.!tn, evangslDtlc work. Kidn-ng, China; (14) Mrs. Beta Denham Scott, 
Seminary Hill, evangelistic w- rk at-mng Hah: .a. South < '. a; (15) Mo Nora K. Hawkins, Childress. educational
work, Campos, Brazil; (10) Menus J.

FTota the larger proceeds of tint 
Baptist 75 Million Campaign the For
eign Mission llonrd of the Southern 
Bapi.h ' Convention luia been • nabW-d 
to sand out more than 160 no-v ml - 
■fonartes since that movement win 
launched. It Is announc d, and of that 
■unifier slaty youDg nu n and w- men, 
representing fourteen sta’es. have J i t 
•ailed for China, Japan, Africa. Kra/.l. 
Argentina and Chile. In addition to 
these. Ur. and Mrs. Everett (Jill of 
Kansas City will sail September 14 to 
hecoiue representatives of the l>>srd

eng, China; ( 12) Mist,
•')'*. I'•ublin, evangali*
g Halikas, South Chli
Scott,, SemiRii :y IT 1,1,

m i%, .i. iUfirios, nut ui
work. indnd lug bull
ftitbtttiuiti.ii addition)

• «. 17 gIris' sch
residemeet, fl ve ho.,p
sarics. four li|ltt and
miisii u comj -ounds, :
ings, four c<>illege-,, s
Rem inorb s, in mid it'
boon given s« \*( n chui
associ[aliens. six nov
been opened and eqt
bp n bought for tho

k among Hakkas, South China.

do mncti uiie-i 
Iding or making 
i to 15 boys' 
ools, 37 mission 
linl3 and dlspen- 
power plants f-»r 
26 rhsireh build- 
loven theological 
n, assistance has 
ren building loan 
v stations have 
lipped, land has 

enlargement of 
al till: .--ion compounds, a h me for

hi Europe, while Ur. and Mrs W. A. orphnns In Italy hrm Iren established. 
Hamlett of Austin, Toxus. have Ju-t and a bl k of ground has I on pur- 
tailed for Jorusaleai, w here they will chas-d in the heart of Rome for head-
maintain headquarters in acting as the 
Near East representatives of th- 
Hoard.

The new missionaries to China ami
Japan sailed from Seattle, Sat unlay.
August 27, in  th- Hawkirye SSlate of As a result of th » ( ’
We Admiral Line, whi! - t>lose 1*or Hr*a- orn Bliptists h.i\e t'
dL Argentina..Chile und A Me:i sail**d gnat Iy <>nlnr*;o ii liG*r ^
Worn New York on the A- olu* Alignst They have carri* (1 *>n
IT. They will he engage■1 ehiofly In Italy inoe 1 , but
evangelistic, educallon.il. niedli:nl a?ul o|w*n<•d up n *w wc• rk
agricultural work and will bo sta* Hunuary and Itoiimnni.
Honed at various point* In the ,e? fielcJIn. a h ii’ i’:uiing, till OUl
While a large numb r of new 1*rorkxr-4 of Hibl>«*fl, In the Ukrail
Asia been sent out by tie- Boat•d rtlR' ia and Siberia.
the beginning of the C'.lim::Kn. at Euro; an p  pro *»̂ ntiUtil
least 10 0  otljcr capable yo unjPmp'i a?id in th mla rg"d progr:
r;Btcn could be employ d to .1*1 V HI EvenDtlt GUI *̂ f Kai3 tail
•gc If they were availab!le, Scicrctu cent I;y namei 1 Th y
«  F. Love advises. mak1• 1tb«’ir hoat!f|Uiart

q u e ' ■ for the work In Italy, a theo- 
•< :■ a! semliury, publishing house, 
ch.irch and mission residence being 
proviie.l on this property.

Enlarge European F eld.
Campaign. South- 
ct n enabled to 
work in Europe, 
mission work in 
now ;hey have 
.n Jugo-SIavia, 

a, and have made 
tho dlsirtbutl ti 

no and Southern 
To act ns the 

ves of the Board 
am. Ur. and Mrs. 
is City wore re- 

will probably
era In Swl:zcr-

Mission Money Gets Results.
Of the more than $25,00-'.' n) that 

has bea n collected In cash on the 7-5 
Wfiliou Campaign to date, about $' 
•OU.OOO has gone to f: reign ml dor . 
This has made It posdbh not enly 
strengthen ths old work on ill field: 
end employ a large number ..f n- .v

lui.d.
Irat wc

n of

id 11

Siuth-rn Baptists 
king to the evangel-

dan la id* has Ins: 
in Pule tine and 

Mrs. W. A. Il-.m'ett 
have gone to Jem- 
v will super in I f. .1

mo mii n. at tne native evangel.
1st*. It Is planned to establish a 
church, theological seminary and col- 
lean, ln>.-| al and orphanago at J -ru-

" ’ii as soon as practicable end thus 
' rk to ri aclt other points in Pales

tine and Syrlu from this center.
Minister to 900,000,000 Pscple.

With the i nlarged fon-lgn mission 
program of Southern l!autlsi*tlist de
nomination is now onpTat'ndf is 
couniri s on every .-i,iis of the globe, 
an 1 lias In Its employ practically 500 
'oreiga mLsslonaries and twltd that 
number of native workeij, trained In 
•ho mission schools, f t  rough Its 
pr» nt missionary operations the 
Hoard is se-klng to minister to 475,- 
OOO.OttO yellow pee pi-', 4,000,0€0 brown 
people, 2o0.0nn.000 black people and 
225.000,000 white ppople, making a 
total of 900,000,000 people, or more 
than half the population of tho globe. 
Numbered among Its workers already 
on the field are 2t foreign physician! 
and S f ri ign mission nurses who Inst 
year gave ir,(,070 treatments. There 
are now s ii mis.don churches on the 
foreign (I-Ids and of tills number ls4 
are self-supporting. The average con
tributions of these mis ion churchst 
1 ist year to denominational causes w ,s 
>' < ; ■ r mem' r. the t hrlsiians on the 
foreign fields responding more liber
ally as a t suit cf the 75 Million Cam
paign.

The new ml lorru l: s sailing at this 
time were contributed by ike f allow ing 
states: Alabama two, Arkansas one, 
C ersia five, Kentn ' y six. Louisiana 
two, Ml-slsslppi four. Missouri four. 
North Carolina thn-e. South Carolina 
flvo, Tonne son five, Texas fifip' n, 
Virginia six, fowa me and Pennsyl
vania one.

it nas tne tirv, tonai cnmaie rc-. - . . ... , .. .
-.utsiu- fo, the health of fowl., But* abou{ nine ’months w,„ 
osj.ec, Uy th- young one. It tm* ,;efore the membera of the!
few rainy days and Boggy ig h t .,. J  LegisUture will be nominated.
the sort always an agonists to fowls, „ ,  .. . . ., The fit season for propagating thiscxceiiting ducks or other aquatic
h r , . ' .  Then the Panhandle is a P ^ osa l w> b«
on,in grow , an 1 a grass producer, or four months, beginning early next

I ) » ;»nt trrnv#*l year, when aspirants for legislativeand contains nuite sufficient gravel • • . . . .  4.- , . . , * „ i • TWf.n office will be promoting their can-for the chickens to revel in Then P duf. that tjme
ih.-rc m plenty of range. A flock sentiments in favor of
of hens m*‘ h ive free run of any . v 1 1
reaso able area cf land without thls P^P05,3' be generated if
^.predating upon neighobr’spremises, the next Legislature is to be put, 
I , tiier - money in the poultry busi- under the urge and constraint of
n......  There is undoubtedly. Puhl>c opinion. And not unless it is '
There is money in it for the pro- P»t under such urge and constraint 
,-ucer, as well *s the middleman ‘ '«n there be any confident expec-,
and the bunco man. Probably the |«tion that such an amendment will
rouitrv grower realizes a propar- be ■ubmitted. The Legislature '
lituatelv larger part of the con to its own impulse, ,s not apt
miners' money- than do the pro- to be favorably disposed toward thl. 
dueers in any other primary line, proposal. For the ^option of such 
But in raising poultry, a properly « "  amendment would deprive the
,-quip.), I an I adequately supplied Legislature of some of its power to
factory -is necessary. We call it direct the management and opera- 

"factory b.cau-e that is what it is tion of these institutions and the
in ,-ir-,-t. When a man goes into *e*t "  lth . which the last Legisla- 
, lie business of manufacturing shoes tur* exerctsed Us power ihouldadk 
he se.-s to it that he has a weather- :-«"‘«h  on, that It is not luely to 
proof building, labor saving machi- surrender it if it m not commanded
m i v proper lights, ventilation, water to do so by public opinion. To

, , - ninnt The-, - make sure of the submission of suchp-pcs and he»t.ng Plant- Jh 'M . amendment th()9t. who favor it
thin trs combined are nis Tactory. , , . . -
If he didn’t provide them he must show that the submission of
wouldn’t I -  a successful shoe man,.- •» I* desired by the people- of the
facturer., So with the poultry State. If the people of the State
raiser. lie needs premises espe- do not now desire the submission
iaily adapted to poultry husban- « [  »*>« •« amendment they can,' 

dry. If he does not provide them, T1“ ' New. believes be made to de- 
lm cannot compete on even terms *  >>y educating them ^  an
with those who do provide th e m .-, appreciative understand ng of the
wv n v  , evil consequences of the present

a s 1 _ | method of financing their needs.
The News, has no doubt that a large 
majority of the people of Texas 

Apparent stop],age of the decline wish to see our institutions of 
in commodity prir s is one of several higher learning grow and prosper, 
indications that the movement to -1 And if they do, they have only to 
wards better conditions is beginning be shown that the present system of 
to manifest itself, according to the' subsisting them financially greatly 
Dry (lords Economist, which says retards their growth to make cer-
tnat anon-; the commodities which tain that such an amendment will!
ha- - shown a tendency towards lie submitted by the next Legisla-I
stiffening in pri es is pig iron and ture. To enlighten them in this
that “ this is important inasmuch ns respect is a work that will require 
steel und iron prices arc always re- all the time between now and the

— —

HAD YOU EVER THOUGHT
ABOUT IT THIS WAY?

-There are about 110,000,000 people in the 
United States and out of that number there 
are 109,999,999 people trying to get your
mofiey!

-There’s just ONE FELLOW  trying to save 
your money. Who is he?

-W ell, then, how hard are you working on the
job?

The Bank of Safety and Service.

The Farmers State Bank
Guaranty Fund Bank. Clarendon, Texas

x -
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GOOD BUSINESS INDICATION

COLLEGE OF INDUSTRIAL ARTS 
(State College for Women)

DENTON. TEXAS

The College of Industrial Arts offers the following advantages 
to Texas girls: (1) a pleasant, healthful, and accessible location in
the State of Texas, (2) an unimpeachable moral and religious en
vironment, (3) freedom from distracting internal and external in
fluences which tend to lower the morale of the student body and the 
value of the work of the College, (4) a standard of living that dis
courages extravagance, and promotes a democratic spirit in keeping 
with sound economy and with the best, American traditions, (5) 
courses of study that combine sound culture and accomplishment with 
preparation for practical, useful living; that chiefly keep in view 
the mods o f the present and the future; and that are flexible enough 
to allow, within safe limits, conformity with the aptitudes and in
clinations of the individual student, (G) a faculty of college and 
university trained specialists—men and women of maturity, scholar
ship and demonstrated teaching ability, (7) an administrative system 
that develops initiative, resourcefulness, and self-control on the part 
of its students, and fosters the highest ideals of character and con
duct.

It is a College of the first-class and gives literary, technical, and 
vocational training of the best quality, designed to develop mental 
discipline, 'social culture, spiritual vision, and efficiency. It confers 
the degrees of bachelor of arts, bachelor of science, bachelor of 
music, bachelor of business administration, and bachelor of literary 
interpretation; awards vocational diplomas and certificates, and is
sues teachers’ State certificates. ,

The next session of the College opens Tuesday, September 20, 
1921. For further information or for the latest catalogue, address

F. M. Bralley, LL. D., President, College of Industrial Arts,
Denton, Texas.

,rded a- indi'-aters of business con-i primaries. To make certain of the, 
i,ttion % l acridly,”  und continuing' submission of such an amendment,

; to organise behind it such a volume I 
The firming, up of commodity; of popular sentiment as will com-'

prices is apparent in the piece goods pel its submission will be n big 
nr r ' .  Th- recent advance in job. Failure to recogmxe that

--iin Unt < , f  staph- cotton goods fact is apt to doom to defeat^ any| 
has l -i followed by a firmer ten-. effort that 
den. y in gray goods and brown1 News, 
sheetings Offerings of ginghamsl 
for spring by leading mills have been

mav be made.—Dollar

A MYSTERIOUS FIND 
______

Mexican laborerLast F l'iday

LOST—A giri’s blue milan straw MONEY
W ,  somiw.'t re near the Kelly ______
Greek swimming hole. Finder j Money to loan on farms. See 
tjl-'Me leave at the News office. , E. Newman, Hc-dley, Texas. (;

POSTED NOTICE

The public is hereby warned that 
R. htim.ng and wood hauling is for- 

qp) hidden in the It. O. pasture. All 
: tivsspa-sr:s will be vigorously pro-j 

___Iaecuted.
tf) W. J. Lewis.

absorbed by distributors, and in cer
tain instances the manufacturer has 
he n obliged to tut down the quail-Who was grubbing on the Oscar, 
1 itv- call. I for hv orders placed. ; Knox farm in the Ogden s, ttle- 

i ii. .v wool has brought higher ment. dug into an old trunk ami 
prices at auction in Aus'inlia. This,'found therein three oldtime six 
however, has not created any better shooters, an old hat, a pair of shoes 
feelim- in the wool dress ’ goods I and a cartridge belt full o f car- 
mavke't, a 1 many of the mills still tridges. The trunk, guns and Us 
feel it v. to defer their opening! contents were of n make of twenty- 
-,f spring lines until the middle of five years ago.

SELLING A TEXAS RANCH .
The famous Lemen Ranch and adjacent 

lands, comprising 13,480 acres, adjoining the 
city of Dalhart, Texas, at Public Auction, on 
Thursday, Sept. 15th, 1921, commencing
promptly at 10:30 a. m. This entire body of 
land is in adjoining square section and will be 
sold iji parcels of 1-4 section, with the privilege 
of the purchaser taking the remaining three 
quarters of the section at the same price per 
acre, if desired, according to the following at
tractive terms: 25 percent of the purchase price 
to be paid on (lie day of the sale; the balance to 
be paid in six, equal annual installments, at the 
rate of six per cent; in other words, SIX LONG 
YEARS TO PAY IN FULL. Address

KING BROS., Hutchinson, Kansas.

|«s-

sKXi

~ o*
Each customer of this store is our partner 
to the extent that we pass on to you the sav
ings we are able to efrect in our purchases. 
The more efficiently we can run this store 
the greater your profits will be.

We solicit your patronage on this profit- 
sharing basis.

PAY" CASH A NO P A r  L E S S

G R O C E R S

] Sept ember. 
The delay mi the part of eon-

The Mexican had started to grub 
up a me.-quite tree. There was a

Dr. R ynolds was in M- oiphls 
Friday on business.

» TE1 TURNS
i t ! Grandmother’s Recipe 

Bring Back Color and 
l.uatra to Hair.

hW.

Th'.t *--nuf 1 fnl. rv  :i nhmlo of dark, 
glo.- y h-ilr win only be had by brew- 
'm; a tr.-sMiro i t  I' o Tea nml Sul
phur. Your hair I* your ch- m. It 
nie.kea or mars tho f ie. When lt 
fades, turns gray or stt-aked, Just an 
application or two of Sage and fhil- 
phur enhan- ■ s its uppcarance a hun
dredfold.

Don't bother to prepare the mix
ture; you i in g- t this famous old 
recipe Improved by the addition of 
other Ingredients at a small cost, all 
ready for use. It Is called Wyeth'* 
Sage and Sulphur Compound. This can 
always be depended upon to bring 
back the natural color and lustre of 
your hstr.

Everybody uses "Wyeth's”  Sage and 
Sulphur Compound now because It 
darkens no naturally and evenly that 
nobody ran tell lt has been applied. 
You s.mply dampen a sponge or soft 
brush with It and draw this through 
ths hair, taking one small strand at a 
time: hy morning the grav hslr has 
disappeared, and after another appli
cation it becomes beautifully dark and 
appear* srlos<y and lustrous. This 
ready-to-u*e preparation Is a delight
ful toilet requisite for those who de
sire daik hair and • youthful appear- 
anew It la not Intended for the cur*, 

or prorontloa of

g- a  in i-n .tim. taxation and tariff;big filo of rock? around the tree, 
.vision l.-'i?':iiii-ii is exerting an which he removed. He had not 

ndvers- off t on business in vari-jdug wry deep until he struck some- 
olu line -.. Among those especially j thing that sounded like a box.. He 
u: .■(,t hy the F rdney tariff men- at once began to dig it out and 
sure a* it new stands are the found that it was an old trunk, con- 
,r',ove importci h ,th 1> cause of the taining the above mentioned con- 
! p increase in - ates of duties and tents, 

on account of the proposed plan of. The hat had a hob through it, 
a? ’ ssiiig duti'-s on the American which in every way resembled a 
lain* instead of on the foreign; bullet hole. Also one of the 
valuation. | shoes had a hole in it that looked

Th.- latter pi as? of the propos- J like it had been shot in there. The 
ed tariff legislation is, naturally, a whole affair is a mystery to every- 
mattcr of deep concern to import-lone and the sheriff’s force. The
ei s generally, and on the other | trunk is not over thirty inches 
hands iis a-i ptiun i? urged by i long, and it is evident that no one 
many American manufacturers, who'was buried in the trunk, otherwise 
are apprehensive of an influx of there would have been a skeleton 
imported merchnndide. Tho ui»- in it. The three six shooters were 
certanty inseparable from pending of the old style of thirty years ago,: 
tariff legislation is also a market with very long barrels, and broke as 
factor which merchants ought to did the side arms of that day.|

*» . eThc Good

MAXWELL

845
Every indication also showed that 
the trunk had been there for years, 
as it was metal ined and the old 
rawhide covered type.—Paducah Post.

take into consideration.
Thts factor dees not seem to have 

any terrors for American shoe 
manufacturers at this time, how
ever. Their factories are rushed 
with orders, and many are sold up Harvey Wilson and wife of Hed- 
for weeks to come. One cause o f ' ley visited here Friday.
this is the length of time required | ________
for1-production because of the fancy) 
styles in demand, as well as the 
shortage of the workers having the
skill which such styles call for.— 
Ft. Worth Record.

------------ o------------- ,
Emmett Richards and Wesley 

Shaw left Thursday evening for 
Dallas where they will eater the 
Metropolitan Pwinefa CoUeg*.

* * * * * * * * * *  
J. A . W ARREN  

Notary Public— Insurance 
Bonds

Income Tax Work 
Office with J- Cobb Harris 

ConnaOy building- 
Phone 107

M  M  *  *  M  *  »

i

J

The go?'1 Maxwell steadily wins its 
way fel popular favor because of the 
low cost transportation it provides 
for all the members of the average 
family.

r

Harrington Motor Co.

m
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T h e  Sacredness o f  H O M E
Ths home is the moit sacred institution on earth. When you 
became owner of your first home it was probably the hap
piest moment of your life. Build that home now while 
material and labor is cheap. We also sell paints.

Galbraith - Foxworth Lumber Co.
Leila Lake Clarendon

Member Clarendon Chamber of Commerce

PUSHING THE RICH ALONG

I The rich man doesn’t get there 
by his own efforts alone. The 
poor man keeps pushing him along.

Take the matter of locomotion as 
an example.

RELATION OF COUNTY
AGENT TO PEOPLE

, ! 'ft,

WHAT A BANK CAN DO!
This bank wants to help build up a big and 

prosperous community. It wants to foster 
happiness and contentment. This bank wants 
to be a helping factor in ajiy way which has for 
its purpose a betterment of general living con
ditions. W e are ready to help you with any 
problem— big or little— no matter what, if you 
want us to.

\

DEPOSIT YOUR MONEY WITH—

First National Bank
Member Clarendon Chamber of Commerce *

Everything 
Electrical

Supplies and service at Short notice.

Cope & Chunn
— A t The Light Plant — Phone 24

POULTRY AND EGGS WANTED
W e will pay highest cash prices for poultry and 
eggs. Get our prices before selling. Phone 335.

FAN CY DRESSED POULTRY FOR RETAIL TRADE

CLARENDON PRODUCE CO.
D. J. Dooley, Mgr.

Located at Parson’s old Produce House.

The county agricultural agent ia 
a public official whose business it 
is to make available in practical 

There was a time when the rich form the knowledge of agricultural 
mah was glad to ride on a donkey science as developed by the science 
or in an ox cart. The poor man as developed by the State experi-1 
walked. j ment stations, the United States Do-

Then some ancient genius de- partment of Agriculture, and the
vised the carriage fo r 1 the benefit results of the best farm practice. He 
of the rich. The poor man climb- is expected to show by field demon-, 
ed into the old cart or straddled the strut ions, publications, and otherwise; 
donkey. j the application of such knowledge t o :

Bui the man of nothing was not local farm conditions, 
satisfied. He wanted something.! The advantages of improved farm 
He commenced to climb into the practices as demonstrated on the
carriage. In time he began to own most successful farms in the county, 
them. | where the agent is employed are

With the poor man bawling along called to the attention of the farmer: 
in his carriage, the rich man*be-(in his territory. With these demon-1 
though himself of a new toy—one strations, befor them, individual, 
beyond the reach of common folks, farmers are able to determine in- 

The automobile made its ap- telligently the extent to which theyj
pearance, with its honk in front and will apply the b mis of the demon-;
its smell trailing along behind. j strations eondu e l by the agent, t 

The, rich man was again in a The county .gent is an officer 
class by himself. He whizzed by of the State c llog of agriculture! 
old Dobbin and scared him out of and the United States Department j 
his wits or drove him into the of Agriculture. He may also be 
ditcH. I employed in coop ration with thĉ

But it didn’t last. The poor man county government or the county 
was stubborn in his determination farmers organi ation contributing to 
to keep pace. He declined to stay his support and aiding in his work.I 
,lowr ( He is not, however, expecting to act .

Again time worked its wonders as the busine- - agent of the in- 
It saw the poor man climbing into | dividual farmer or of groups of j 
the rich man’s car. Today it sees farmers in carrying on commer-| 
him owning his own car. I cial transactions. He is not in any ^

The rich man is now only one sense a hired man, operating the
of the many. He has no class of farmer’s own farm enterprises, 
his own. Therefore he is turn-| The subjects on which the county | 
ing his eye toward the airplane as agent may give demonstrations orj 
a means of locomotion. I advice arc as varied as the needs

Some day he will abandon his car] of the farm population in his county. I 
and travel in the air—again bove It is his duty to demonstrate the |
the common herd. application of agricultural science

But even that will not last, to soil management and building. 
There will be no seclusion for him, to the control of plant diseases and 
even in the clouds. The poor manJ insect pests, to the introduction of 
will get there, too. | better varieties of farm crops, and

It is a great race, with the rich to improvement in methods of feed- 
man sprinting to keep a few days] ing, breeding, and care of farm 
ahead and the poor man following j animals. The economic manage- 
with mighty leaps and bounds in ment of the farm as a whole to 
his efforts to keep abreast. I yield the largest net returns, the

That, if you please, is one wuy! study of systems of marketing local
in which the poor man is pushing farm products, advice on ,  the pur- 
the rich man along. i chase of fdrm supplies, co-opera-

Some day they may both attain tively and otherwise, are hr.iau.r 
wings—in another world.—Exchange, j phases of his diversified work.

________ _________  ! As a co-cperative employee of the
HONOR IS GIVEN 'United State Department of Agri-

OLDEST MASON culture, the S'ate agricultural rol-
______  j lege, and th county, the county

Marblehead, Mass.. Aug. 27.— ] agent’s first duty is to inform him- 
GreeteJ by his friends as the old- 8eif „ K t0 h ... he can intelligently 
est-living Free Mason in the coun- 8erve all the p oplo of his county, 
try. Samuel Cox took his usun! jj,. mu5t Ket a general idea t f  con- 
birthday walk today at the age of ditiens. of ti e local System of farm-j 
102 years. He was made a mem- jnK> the kind of people he is to 
her of Philanthropic Lodge here sev- work with, and a knowledge of soil, 
erty-flve years ngo. Today the conditions. He must meet with 
organization presented him with representative farmers of the count' j 
102 roses.

------------ o------------

if The B est is the
i 4 >

| Cheapest!

♦♦

If you’ re planning to build a new house or remodel the old one 
or do any kind of improving about the place, it behooves you to get 
the best that can be had.

We claim that nobody this side of our nearest other yard sells as 
good .'tiff as we do in the following lines:

— Lumber, Sash. Doors, Screen and 
Screen Doors, Wall Board, Brick,
Lime, Cement, Minnesota Paints,
Posts, Wire, Hog Fence,
Builder’s Hardware, Etc.

nWm. Cameron & Co.5 foe, I
u

CLARENDON g

M
PHONE NO. 8

moking and carrying out the general uim r.
program. ] I* would not be proper for the

While the county agent’s position county agent personally to engage 
and duties make him the leader in in the buying and selling o f the 
agricultural matters, he can not farmer’s products, to handle funds

MISS WEBB HOME FROM
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS

Miss Elsie Webb, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Webb of Clarendon, 
returned Friday evening train 

fairly be expected to be an expert in transaction, or to hold any of- Austin where she has attended th*
on all agricultural subjects. He flee in marketing or other farmers’ University of Texas this summez-
should have a sufficient general organizations; but th«-1 ■ should be This is Miss Webb’s second sum-

question of his right to furnish m,'r in the State University, and
has made anon the cad-1 noknowledge to advise ........... ......

ing questions, and he should know the very best information and to during this time, she
on what specialist to call for help encourage in every way possible the enviable record of high  ̂grades and
on technical or difficult problems farmers who do these things
that may arise. j themselves through some business lurn " le ‘“ “ er Purt

Those in charge o f cooperative ex- manager or cooperative association,
tension work, both in the United — A. C. True, Director, States Relu-
States Department of Agricultural tions Service, 

the agricultural colleges, bean
lieve that the agents should assist 
the farmers of the county with every 
problem connected with their buri- 
nes, from the prepration of the soil 
to the marketing of his products. It 
is natural for the farmers to look 
to the agent as their agricultural 
adviser and leader in marketing 
as well as production and to ex
pect him to give them informtion on 
questions of harvesting, grading, and 
packing. For the past two years 
the marketing problem has been the 
most vital one to all branches of 
agriculture. It is believed that it 
is legitimate and proper for tin' 
agent to encourage cooperative mar
keting, to obtain information as to 
what products should be worth, where 
the best markets may be found, and 
how these markets may be reached 
at the least expense to the pro-

CARD OF THANKS

She will ro
of this month

, to the University and will receive 
j her degree next June. She was 
| accompanied home by her friend Mis*. 
I Clarina Long, of Clayton, New 
! Mexico, who visited with her until 
j Sunday morning.

NOTICE

The Clarendon Independent Schools 
will open Monday, September 12th, 
1921.

W. W. Taylor, Secretary.

As I shall he away from Claren
don the coming year, I wish to take 
this method of thanking my friends 
and patrons for your many kind
nesses and courtesies shown me dur
ing my stay and teaching here. I 
have enjoyed the association with' - Gt' 
your children and appreciated the l °
chance of trying to lead them in Mi s Evadne Hum, 
theii studies' I shall wish my ] Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ilurn has been
former students, your children, tin < k.vcil I 1 teach English in the 
best of success in whatever line Sonora. High School. She depart- 
their endeavor shall lie; and to Jed the latter part of the week for 
everyone of you, I Wish much-her work, 
happiness. ! —
(3Ge) Myrta Hook, j Vol Lataon

daughter o f

ami his wife are mak- 
________ _________  , ing their some in the Carlson house

Mrs. J. B. Turnbow and small son in the northwest part of this city 
of Hedley visited the past week here where they have apartments. Mt- 
with J. it. Cox and family and with and Mrs. Cats in were recently 
Mrs. John Blankenship. | married at Cisco.

►
u  1

4

land with them formulate 
I plan of work in regard

definite 
to their

MOUNTAIN CEDAR POST

We have a car in transit from 6 to 12 feet long. 
Our price always Right.

V

i
SEE US NOW

i! C .D . S H A M B U R G E R
Phone 264

MEMBER OF THE CLARENDON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Miss Jessie Glen Daugherty, of tnor(, urgent problems
Dumas, who visited here last week' As he i u t endeavor to reach I 
with Miss Oma Griggs, departed as mat)y 0f the people a possible. 
Monday morning for Canyon where Rn(j them rni th, average |
she is attending the institution to r , stnm’ -inl of farm practices, there 
public school teachers. j muft I, a number of concrete

------------ a -  'demonstrations well scattered over
Itayburn Smith, of Windy Valley CQl ,y from which definite re-j 

was a Clarendon visitor Friday. * ports of results can be secured. The ,
___ _____  . | county agent’ ’- strength of leader-]

'ship is demonstrated by his ability j 
| to perform his duties without drift-1 
ling into superficial work; to main-!

iRHUNrs QU ARAN'fir Rn ' '' Weli-lalaoceil I
1 skin uiska.se REMEDIES distiir ush between es-intials and 

nonessential. under existing condl-1
Rtr.gworm.Tc*»*rorrilhsrItch- |(Jonsl. p,...p|,> to h dp theill-

j selves, and to cooperate with them
■ as to secure their

hit
1 1 * 1 1  j!!i: i f i: ! ' p ,K" lll«ii||i!i!;
;!' m m  v L & a J jl

,1 'l l W '“ •??->-, ..’ Vi •
l ift® ' .ViSp?» - ••••-" il P \ 'V  ' •v 'h 'V
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ir.ir”«Wln di«ca»c«. Try this treatment at our risk.
PEOPLE’S PHARMACY

fell!
; in such a 
nsaistat,' e ussist them in

High School I

AND

College Pupils
School Opens Tuesday

SEPT. 13TH
We are ready for the opening and the 
supplying of your every need with a 
complete line of

School Supplies
GET YOURS BEFORE THE RUSH

harmacy

Take a glass o f Salts to flush out your 
Kidneys and neutralize irri

tating acids.

h i  ^ y f

\

V ' -

V

\
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n

M

■
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Kidney nnd Bladder weakness result 
from uric acid, suis » C'ded nutliority. 
The kidneys filter this acid from the 
blood and pass it on <o the bl: ddor, where 
It often remains to irritate and inflame, 
causing a burning, scalding lensation, or 
sotting up an irritation at the neck of 
the bladder, obliging you to seek reiinf 
two or three times (luring the night. 
Tbo sufferer is in constant dread, the 
wafer passes sometimes with a scalding 
sensation nnd is very profuse; again, 
there is difficulty in nvoiding it.

Bladder weakness, most folks call ft, 
because they can't control urination. 
White it is extremely annoying nnd some
times very painful, this is really one of 
the most simple ailments to overcome. 
Get about four ounces of Jad Falls 
from your pharmacist and take a tnblc- 
spooni'ul in a glass of water before 
breakfast, oontinue this fer two or three 
days. This will neutralize the acids in 
the urine so it no longer is a source of 
irritation to the bladder and urinary or
gans which then act normally again.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless, 
and is made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithia, and 
it used by thousands of folks who arc 
aubjaet to urinary disorders caused by 
uric acid irritation. Jad Salta ia splen
did for kidneya and cauaea no bad 
•ffetfto Whatever.

Hern yon have a pleasant, effervescent 
' rink, wUeh quiskJy nUena

“VACATION”
means

Carefree Recreation

SPEND YOUR VAC ATION

at a

TEXAS SUMMER RESORT

SUMMER TOURIST FARES ARE 
NOW IN EFFECT TO THE FOL

LOWING POINTS:
CORPUS CHRISTI 

GALVESTON
PALACIOS 
ROCKPORT 
KERRVILLE 

LA PORTE BEACH
ASK THE AGENT TO ROUTE 

YOU V IA  THE “ K A T Y ”

For dotnita write Mr. W. G. Crush, 
Passenger Traffic Manager, 2V2 
Katy Bldg., Dallas, Tsxas.

05

icfiit
a CAMEL

Your taste will tell you that! For Camels 
have the flavor and fragrance of choicest tobaccos, 
perfectly blended. They’re smooth and mellow- 
mild.

And there’ s NO C IG A R E T T Y  A F T E R 
T A S T E .

We put the utmost quality into this one brand. 
Camels are as good as it’s possible for skill, money 
and lifelong knowledge of line tobaccos to make a 
cigarette.

That’ s why Camels are TH E Q U A L I T Y  
C I G A R E T T E .
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THIS MUST HE DON
LEY’S BANNER FAIR LOCAL & PERSONAL I

FRIDAY 9TH OUR SERIAL NIGHT

14th Episoile FANTOMAS. Sunshine comedy THE JANITORS 
sure to be good and PATHE NEWS.

SATURDAY 10TH FOX SPECIAL
Tom Mix, the most popular man actor today in his Brand New 
1 k’ uro HANDS OFF, A western worth while also FANTOMAS 
ilnd 1 REEL COMEDY.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY 12-13 PARAMOUNT
Douglass McLean and Doris May the little couple that made 
231-2 HOUR SLEAVE will be a winner in LUTS BE FASHION
ABLE.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 14-15 FT. NATIONAL

Charles Ray in CRAP IRON the big cities are just playing this 
one and is the biggest thing Hay over tackled.

TIANO MUSIC BY MISS RYAN.
MATINEE EVERY DAY 2 TO 5 O’CLOCK

EVENING SHOW OPENS AT 8:15

PASTIME THEATRE
PUBLIC SCHOOL OPENING

TO BE NEXT MOMMY

(Continued from page 1)
Texas has had three years of train
ing in the University of Texas an L 
has taught three years in the Aus
tin city schools where she was rv-l 
ported by her principal as having! 
met with marked success. Miss 
Martin will teach nt Central Ward, j 
, Miss Sybil Smallwood of Stephen- 1  

ville, Texas, is a graduate of John1 
Tarleton Agricultural College, has a 
permanent certificate and has bad 
auccessful experience as n teacher. 
She comes highly recommended by. 
Mrs. Chamberlain, Dean of Women 
at the College. Miss Smallwood i~ 
not a stranger to many of tin- pea-] 
pie of Claredon as she has lived hr r . 
Lately i.Mss Smallwood has been as-| 
sistant to the Dean at John Tarle
ton College.

Mias I ,ucy Lee Aiken of Lipan.l 
Texas, another of our grade teachers| 
has had three years of university | 
training, has had special training! 
under the supervision of an expert 
for the work she is to do during the 
fuming year, and holds a first grade 
state tsacher’s certificate. Miss 
Aiken is a sister of Mrs. Sam Lowe 
of our city

DONLEY COUNTY BANK 
INSTALLS NEW BOOK

KEEPING MACHINE!

In line 
policy of 
vice at all

with tht.r progressive! 
giving the best of ser-' 
times, the Donley County 

Hank of this city has this week in- j 
stalled a new Burroughs Bookkeep- 

| ing machine. The mechanical per- 
lection of the machine is marvelous.

I It add* and subtracts with the 
. usual unerring accuracy of such 
machines; and its additional features 

I make it doubly handy as n bookeep- 
ing machine. Following its record 

I of the balance of the patron, it' 
I quickly makes a record of all checks! 
and of all deposits, placing the final! 

! resuit in the proper column. The J * specially handy feature of this 
! machine is that it hus what is caii- 
| ed the motor return carriage; that 
is, w hen the proper result has beer, 
recorded at the light hand side of 
the page, the machine automatically 
entries the page across so that the 
next figures will be entered on the 
left hand side of the page. The 
machine is electrically operated 
throughout.

More than 
the banks in 
sonv E >rt of

ninety-five percent of 
the United States use 
bookkeeping machines;

Donley County expects to have 
the fair ever held on Sept. 22,! 
23 and 24th. Our county is blessed: 
this year with having our’ crops in j 
good condition. The ladies of our! 
city and county are going to render 
their aid in every way possible nrd 
by the united efforts of everyone 
we will have a fair to be proud of. | 
One of our leading citizen., in the j 
-wine business assured it,- at our 
tr.cheon Tuesday we would 1 r.ve 

rote  hogs than ever, that Donley| 
Count; wa- becoming interested inj 
g i d hogs and realized it costs: 
tile name to keep a g " d an mill ;n 
it does a scrub. •

Odr pouiuy cubing demonstration 
was n success in showing bow to 
cull 'he hen, those that were cut- 
iv ; and no- producing the eggs, 
[he hen t t lays two h iwired or 
moif eggs ccsts but little more 
to keep than the hen laying twenty- 
five to fifty eggs. These demon
strations are the direct results of 
experienced men that have spent 
years in the work and know how 
it is done, they can go into a flock! 
of hens and after culling them not 
lower the daily egg production.] 
More chickens and better chickens] 
is what Donley County needs.

Some time back we had an ex-, 
jwrienced dairy man who knew the I 
gaol cow, and tells you those that 
will product the milk to make th“| 
ai m y for the farmer, same thing 
applies to the dairy cow, it costs, 
little if any ntore to have a cow j 
that pays in her milk productions 
than it doe» one that gives little or 
r. i milk. Let un ooo.:e'i*reto our 
efforts from now on, bring oui 
,-t ,c|- to the county fair, learr. nl' we 
can about good hogs. r.itV , chickens 
at: I raising good crops in the diver- 
shied way. V.c hav; on'y scratch
ed the soil o ‘ Donley County, it 
car and v.hi produce crops as line 
•is at y in the .Panhan lie, so let us 
spend i ur efforts in the way ot 
having auality ip cattle. hogs,
. :i ckens and ■ lcet the best seed 
tor our crips, and wd’i the proper 
i are you will be surprise I. Let 
•s make i year the banner year 

, r Donley County product- let us 
make this fair our fair. /

Manager Chamber of ComraiT.-.

Mrs, Mary Heath, Mrs. Allan, and 
Mrs. John Allan will leave next 
week for Houston where they will 
spend the winter.

Mrs. Lockie Gatlin will leave for 
Willow Oklahoma to take charge 
of the switchboard which is owned 
by Claude McAlister.

Mrs. Willie Collision is acting 
temporarily as deputy county /clerk,: 
as well as in her capacity a.s county
treasurer.

Mrs. O. A. Moore and children 
have moved here from Wichita
Falls tind are domiciled in the Ross 
Anthony house.

R. F. Morris and his son Jim were 
business visitors to Collingswi rth 
county .Monday looking after farm
ing interests.

Miss Main;? Harringt n returned 
Tuesday from Ft. Worth where she ■ 
bad been for a short visit with her 
mother.

Mrs. Elvin McLean, of Amarillo,
is visiting in this city with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Quattle-j 
bourn.

Everything The 
Children W ill Need T o  

W ear T o  School
-W ill Be Found HERE

Misses P.ena Rutherford and 
Thelma Parsons returned iast even-j 
ing from a visit to Ft. Worth and 
other points.

HAYTER BROS. COMPLETE
FIFTEEN YEARS BUSINESS

Teachers who will teach in the 
Clarendon schools the coming year “ u- *' addition of this machine 
and who have taught here before <hp raP>dity of the Donley’s
are as follows: Miss Kula Jack-! bookkeeping service, as in other
son of Waco, Miss Clydine Stickney “ br,"'‘ t with the best. In this
« f Lorraine, Texas, Miss Clara way, the twenty-three hundred cus- 
Chrisman and Miss lone Read ofl*01" 1’™ of th* Donley will receive
Blum Texas, and Misses Stephens,]
Mary and Frances Cooke, Lumpkin 
and Shaw. These latter teachers continual 
have had successful experience in our 
midst and with the strong array of 
new talent described above there is 
no doubt they will he able to take 
care of the school interest of Clar
endon with credit to themselves and 
to the school as well.

HOCK TO CONDUCT 
STUDIO IN PANHANDLE

tomers of the
their statements promptly, as has 
always been the case; but with the 

growth of patronage, it 
was necessary that the Donley keep 
the lust of machines to have all 
statements on time.

MISSES THOMPSON DEPART
FOR SCHOOL POSITIONS

Misses Ruth and Sarah Thomp- 
sc, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
A. Thompson departed Saturday

---------  | morning for Canyon where they are
Miss Myrta Houk, music and ex- attending the teacher*’ institute 

pression teacher in the public schools which commenced Monday. Miss 
of this city for the past twelve Ruth will teach science in Tulia 
years, and in the College for four] High School, while Miss Sarah will 
years previous to that, has gone! teach Latin in Canyon High School 
to Panhnn.lle where she will teach] They are former students and gra- 
music and expression in the schools duates of Clarendon College. They 
the coming year. Miss Houk has al*o did work in the Northwest 
a large class, and a b autiful stu- Texas State Normal at Canyon, each 
dio; and feels sure that she will i having taken htr degree there last 
have an enjoyable year. —• . j year. Each has had past exl

Miss Houk has taught music aid ’ PSrience in school teaching, and no 
expression in this city for the past I doubt the same success will crown 
sixteen years. The first four tljeir efforts this year that has been 
years, she taught in Clarendon ('ol-1 theirs in the past.
lege, and since that time she has I ----------- n-------------
been the director in these depart- { -'USS HEADRICK
ments for the public schools. She] HOME FROM U. T.
has had a great success in this j ---------
work, and has guided many pupils Miss Inova Headrick, daughter of 
to be fine readers. She will have] Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Headrick of 
a large studio in Panhandle, with in- j this city arrived here Friday morn- 
side enameled in white and blue, j ing from Austin where she hus been 
Miss Houk’s many Clarendon fr .-nds attending the University of Texas.

M iss Headrick attended the last long 
session and the summer session as 
well, having received her degree at 
the end of the summer session. 
Miss Headrick will be instructor in 

Panhandle, they will I Latin and Training School English 
tame success in the1 for the coming year in Clarendon 

in Chr ! College. She has already establish- 
.ed h:r reputation as a teacher, hav- 

e ]ji,g been a member of the public
business! school fnculty in this city year be-

In this issue of the News ap 
pears thê  announcement of the| 
completion of fifteen years of suc
cessful business by the Hayter 
Brothers. On Saturday the time 
will have been completed, and dur
ing this time the business, under 
keen foresight and wise guidance, 
has been built to be one of the 
most up-to-date of mens’ furnish
ing stores. The firm was organiz
ed with W. T. Hayter, now in active 
management and J. S. Hayter, de- 
deceased, as partners.

The partners organized on the 
basis of giving dollar in value for 
dollar received; and this, with their 
policy of dealing only in high grade 
merchandise, has been one of the 
important factors in their growth 
to the size of their present business.

On account of the increase of their 
volume of business during this 
time, they have had conutantly to 
leek larger headquarters as a loca
tion for their Ftore. Today their 
business building is both large and 
of the first class; the general spirit 
of prbgressivencsg has met with re
markable success in having a trade 
of highest class.

hat* to sec her leave this city, and 
hope that when the additional school 
boildiugs ave finished that she will 
Tetorn to this city; bht whether she 
return to tills city; but whether sin 
remains at 
wish for t h
future that has been hers 
$huo?T.
|Se ------------ 0------

J. E. McCar.ey made a 
trip to Dallas the first of this week, j fore last.

f i  iLb...

FOUR COUNTY 1NSTI-.
TUTE DATE CHANGED

The meeting of the public school 
teachers’ institute for the four coun
ties of which Donley is a member 
has been changed from the origi
nal date which was set for Septem
ber to the week commencing Decem
ber the 19th. The meeting of the 
teachers will be in Clarendon this 
year; and a good attendance is ex
pected. The program is being made 
out and will be an interesting one. 
It? announcement will be later. The 
four counties are Donley, Hall, 
Ohildrev-s and CoJlinsgworth.

An attendance of something like 
250 is expected; and if the teachers 
from the independent districts come 
to th? meeting, that figure will be 
increased. Various county and city 
superintendents will probably pre- 
sale at the meetings, .according to 
the announcement of Judge W. T. 
Link, auiierlntendent of the Donley 
county public schools.

Mrs. Mary Hudgins, of Ft. Worth, 
who hus been in this city visiting 
with her son, B. B. Hudgins and 
family returned home yesterday 
morning.

I). B. Pope Jr., of Uuanah, brother 
of Earnest and L -e Pope of this j 
eitv. arrived here yesterday and is 
preparing to enter Clarendon Col
lege this fall.

Allen Beville and his wife left 
last evening for Ft. Worth to at
tend the annual convention of the 
Texas Local Fire Insurance Ag?nts. 
They will vi«it at Dallas ns well.

Rev. J. W. Tyndall, who recently 
conducted the revival for the Chris
tian Church in this city visited here 
a short time the first of the week 
while enroute to Snyder Oklahoma:] [ 
where he wil conduct another revival.]' >

Miss Sallie Hightower who has 
been the deputy county clerk for the 
past two years ’ has resigned and 
has gone to Oklahoma City where 
she will make her home with her 
mother.

J. H. Hermesmeyer, prominent 
ranchman of Jericho was a business 
visitor in this city Tuesday. While 
here he was a pleasant caller at the 
News office, and had his subscrip
tion to the paper run forward a 
year.

Frank Houston, of Childress, was 
in this city Tuesday attending busi
ness for the Texas Gas and Electric 
Company. Mr. Houston also made 
it handy to be both at the Chamber 
of Commerce luncheon and the 
Shriners’ feed.

Friends of Nathan Cox, who under
went an operation Friday evening 
at the Adair Hospital in this city, 
will be glad to learn that he stood 
the operation well, and that he is 
recovering nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Richey depart
ed yesterday morning for Wichita 
Falls for a visit. Later they will 
visit in East Texas. They have 
been in this city visiting with Mr. 
and Mrs. Homer Mulkey and Mrs. 
J. M. Williams.

W. J. Lewis and fomily and Mrs. 
Lee Newberry, mother of Mrs. 
Lewis, returned to Dallas today 
after spending several months in 
this city.

Shoes
liliiM

that will please the boys and girls— 
a full range of sizes—$1.50 to $5.00.

Boys’ School Pants 
$1.50 to $ 2 .5 0

Fall weight knickers that will stand 
hard wear, size 6 to 17.

Children’s Stockings For 
School W ear

In buying Pony and Topsy stockings 
for the children you save money at 
the time o f purchase and save mend
ing and darning later. 35 to 50c 
a pair.

Children’s Caps, Dresses, Blouses 
and Shirts

that you will like for appearance and value.

Clarendon Mercantile Co.
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Rev. C. B. Ingram, assisted by 
Rev. Loan Hend tson, completed a 
two weeks’ revival meeting at Brice 
Surnlev. Tb» m eting was very 
auccessful in that there were several 
conversions ns well as several addi
tions to the church.

Miss Neva Tyree left Sunday for 
Acme where she is a teacher in the 
public schools. Her duties com
menced this week.

Last week while canning sweet 
potatoes Mrs. J. S. Hayter and Mrs. 
Iiia Chitwood were painfully burned 
when the jar exploded and blew the 
hot contents into their faces. They 
are getting along well at this 
time, although the scars are serious, 
at the present at least.

LADY TEACHERS RENDER
SUCCESSFUL RECITAL

HABRIS-HARRELL

PLENTY OF MONEY FOR

Fall and Winter Loans
—BEST RATES—

Leon O. Lewis

Annnucenicnts have been receiv
ed of the marriage of Miss Zada 
Harrcl and Mr. Homer F. Harris at 
Galveston last month.

Mrs. Harris has many friends in 
Clarendon, having lived there several 
years. She is a refined accom
plished young lady.

Mr. Harris is n young man of 
fine qualities. His home is in 
Houston and he is in business there. 
They spent their hotieymoon in 
Galveston. Mrs. Harris is. the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Harrcl of -Cordell, Okla.

Georgs Bagby is recovered suffi
ciently from ths typhoid fever to ho 
p«t among bis friend# one# Jpo®k

Miss Mery Hailett Benedict, 
daughter c f Mr. and Mrs. T. L. 
Benedict of this city, departed Sun
day morning for Oklahoma City 
where she will comolete a business 
course which she is taking in a col
lege there.

Editor Sam Harben, of the 
Ri.hardson Echo, p.vsed through this 
city this morning envoute home from 
Colorado. His family have been up 
there for several weeks, while he 
has been in the higher climate for 
ft'o past two weeks. While here 
be greeted his friend Sam Bras
well.

Several residents and former resi
dents of Hood County enjoyed a 
picnic Sunday afternoon at the 
farm of H. T. Hufstuttler south of 
town. Those present besides the 
host and his family were; W. A. 
Black, Lutie Van^Tgriff. T. M. 
Roach, J. T. W ines and l  D. D e  
9*tM » Wd ttatr families.

Prof. J. E. Nelson has returned 
from his summer’ s stay at Austin 
where he,. did graduate work in the 
State University. He is making 
preparations for the opening of the 
public schools which will be next 
Monday.

— ■■■■......o-------------
I want to buy soma second hand 

furniture. See me at Moreman 
Brothers’ Market. W. B. More- 
man. (36c)

Nice residence lot, well located on 
good street, to trade for Ford or 
small automobile. No jur.ii want
ed. J. Cobb Harris, Agt. (36c)

MARRIAGE LICENSES

E. A. Gilbert and Miss Velona 
Black.

E. W. Brewster and Miss Martha
Scott.

Miss Anna Moores and Mrs. Edith 
B. Cameron rendered a very auc
cessful recital at the Baptist church 
Friday evening: Mrs. Cameron
rendered m a D y  selections on the 
piano with her usual technique, while 
Miss- Moores received a like hearty 
applause for her vocal selections. 
Especially pleasing to the audience 
was the well known Indian Song by 
Lieurance, “ By the Waters o f 
Minnetonka.”  Miss Moores was 
heartily encored and much to the 
delight of the audience, she sang 
the same selection as an encore. 
The number by Mrs. Cameron “ On 
the Mountains”  by Grieg, was re
ceived with equal favor. During 
the recital each of the performers 
received beautiful bouquets. Miss 
Ruth Averyt rendered valuable as
sistance by playing obligato on the 
violin. Miss Moores and Mrs. 
Cameron will open a studio within 
the next few days.

KILL KARR CLUB

SHRINE CLUB EN
JOYS MONTHLY FEED

The members o f tha Clarendon 
Shrine Club enjoyed their monthly 
feed at the Masonic dining rooms 
Tuesday evening. A excellent feed 
and • big time ia reported by thoee 
prassat

Friday morning Mrs. Elmer Adams 
entertained the K. K. K. with a de
lightful sunrise picnic at the coun- 
tty club. The party was also 
complimentary to Mrs. C|pude Mc
Allister. The seventeen guests 
was had the pleasure of enjoying 
Mrs. Adam’s hospitality left Clar
endon at 5 a. m. The rising sun 
found them reveling in • cold 
plunge which was certainly con
ducive'to • hearty appetite. After 
the lovely breakfast was partaken of 
thy merrimakers voted’ unanimously 
fur another lively twin.

«•.. Reported.

METHODIST REVIVAL ‘
GAINS IN INTEREST

The revival benig conducted at 
the Tabernacle by Rev. A. C. Fisher 
is gaining in interest as the days 
go by. Rev. Fisher and his wife 
and their singer, Mr. Cheek arrived 
here Tuesday and the first service 
was held that evening. Rev. 
Fisher it preaching with hie same 
power, and the leaders in the revi
val feel sure that the meeting will 
be an excellent one.

o-------------
CHRISTIAN CHURCHES IN

CONVENTION AT PAMPA

The Christian churches of the 
Panhandle will meet in annual con
vention this year at Pampa. The 
meeting will convene on Monday. 
Rev. Sam J. White, pastor of the 
local Christian church will preach 
the convention sermon. Adjourn
ment will be on Wednesday.

MODERN HOME FOR SALE

Owner desires to build larger 
home, so this elegant home goes at 
a fair price. $2,000 cash balance 
terms. See owner and save com
mission. S. M. Braswell Phone 
66 or 390.

--------------- o---------- *—
PARSONS PURCHASES INTER

EST IN TAILOR SHOP

A deal was consummatsd this 
morning whereby Homer Parsons 
becomes the owner of tbs laterssk 
.of Fred Buntin in thp Buntin-WsO- 
tenberger tailor shop of th* sHp- 
Mr. Parsons will within ths next H r 
day, be actively OOMMg^wtth «M
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